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Emily Christiansen, Saugerties HS valedictorian and 
salutatorian, Hilary Mulford.

Pivotal 
meeting
ZBA to convene Thursday 
on Karolys dump issues

Christina Coulter

A pprehensive neighbors, afraid 

for their drinking water and exasper-
ated by what they say is a loud and 
constant procession of debris-laden 
18-wheelers, anxiously await an April 

18 town Zoning Board of Appeals meeting that, they 
hope, will spur the shutdown of a local construction 
and demolition debris dumping operation.

After local businessman Joe Karolys successfully 
blocked in court the implementation of a series of 
stop-work orders issued by the town against dump-
ing at his properties at 1446 Route 212, 90 Goat 
Hill Road, 33 Fel Qui Road and 43 Fel Qui Road, 
town officials are trying to get the orders to stick. 
State Supreme Court Judge Richard Mott’s ruling 
on Karolys’ Article 78 proceeding called upon the 
town ZBA to vote to reaffirm the stop-work orders. 
The board is expected to make its decision at a 
special meeting on Thursday, April 18 at 6:30 p.m. 
at the Senior Center, 207 Market St. (The meeting 
is open to the public, but no public comment will 
be allowed.) If the ZBA does vote to re-affirm the 
orders, then the case goes back to Judge Mott for 
a final ruling.

Residents at an April 9 meeting at Woodstock 
Day School on the matter said they suspect the 
Karolys properties are taking in contaminated 
C&D debris fill. (Karolys denies this is the case.) 
However, town officials say, Karolys is violating 

continued on page 3
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Osprey nesting on a buoy in the Hudson River

Ready for the future
Top students at Saugerties High are ready for college 

Emily Christiansen and Hilary 

Mulford are the valedictorian and 
salutatorian of the Saugerties High 
School Class of 2019. Both are scholars, 
athletes, jobholders and environmental 

advocates.
Christiansen, the daughter of Sarah and Samuel 

Christiansen, has a GPA of 101.23 and has completed 
eight advanced placement (AP) courses and two 
college courses during high school. A member of 
the French Club, Key Club, and National Honor 
Society, she is also the social director of the Stu-
dent Council. Christiansen was varsity captain of 

the girls’ soccer team this year, and was a member 
of the varsity track team from freshman through 
junior years, helping the team win the Mid-Hudson 
Athletic League’s spring medley relay championship 
as a sophomore. 

Outside school, Christiansen is a part-time re-
ceptionist at the Golden Hill Nursing and Rehabili-
tation Center in Kingston. “I sit at the front desk, so 
I’m the first person people see when they come into 
the building,” Christiansen said. “A lot of the time 
residents at Golden Hill they come out and talk to 
me because they don’t have someone to talk to. It’s 
about putting a friendly face on Golden Hill. And 
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it’s taught me a lot about being friendly and open 
and talking to people I’ve never met before. And I 
get a lot of different perspectives on people’s lives.”

Mulford, the daughter of Becky and Steve Mul-
ford, compiled a 100.99 GPA and has completed 
eight advanced placement (AP) courses and two 
college courses during high school. Mulford is 
president of the National Honor Society, and is 
a member of the French Club, Key Club, Student 
Government and Student Council. She was a dele-
gate for the American Legion Auxiliary’s 2018 Girls 
State, a government-in-action training program. 

Also a student-athlete, Mulford has been a four-
year member of the volleyball and girls’ basketball 
teams, as well as running track from freshman 
through junior years, specializing in the 100-meter 
hurdles, long jump and triple jump. 

Volleyball, where she was a two-time captain, 
was Mulford’s favorite. “I feel like I was able to be 
more of a leader in that sport because of my previous 
experience,” Mulford said. 

Mulford has worked part-time at the Saugerties/
Woodstock Journey KOA campground since the 
eighth grade. 

In addition to academic excellence, the two stellar 
scholars share at least one other thing in common: 
They care deeply about the environment. 

Christiansen is the president of the Eco Club, 
and Mulford its secretary. The club has seen its 
membership skyrocket over the past year. “It hasn’t 
really been a thing at Saugerties High School,” 
Christiansen said. “It was a small club and they 
mainly just went on hikes. It was a nice thing to 
do, but I joined it last year because I really care 
about the environment. I became vice-president 
last year, and I got together a field trip to go to the 
New York Aquarium. This year I became president 
and I worked really hard to grow the club. It has 
three times the members it had last year.”

Among the initiatives started by the Eco Club this 
year was a recycling program called “Clynk,” which 
is part of grocery store chain Hannaford’s efforts 
to encourage green thinking by helping clubs and 
organizations raise money.

Christiansen and Mulford are also planning on 

a course of environmental-based study in college. 
Christiansen, who will major in environmental 
science, was “pretty sure” she’d chosen Cornell 
University over Northeastern. “As of right now I’m 
really interested in the biodiversity issue and how 
climate change affects that,” she said. “I was looking 
into helping out with different non-profit organi-
zations and seeing what different stuff I could do 
to help raise awareness for that. I want to do a lot 
of research to help other people understand issues 
with the environment.”

Mulford, who plans to study sustainable prod-
uct design and sustainable studies or landscape 
architecture in college, is considering Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute, SUNY College of Environ-
mental Science and Forestry in Syracuse, or Cornell 
University. “It’s a little stressful, because deposits 
are due in two weeks,” she said this week. “I actu-
ally visited Cornell yesterday and fell in love with 
the program there. I’m waiting to hear back about 
some merit scholarships before I make my choice.”

Both Christiansen and Mulford said they’ve al-
ready started planning about their commencement 
speeches, even though graduation is still over two 
months away. “I’ve been thinking about it a lot,” said 
Christiansen. “I don’t want it to be boring: That’s 
definitely my top priority.”

Graduating from high school is a turning point 
for all students, many of whom, like Christiansen 
and Mulford, find it a bittersweet time. Christiansen 
said leaving high school for the next phase of her 
education is the culmination of plenty of hard work. 

“I’m really looking forward to it,” she said. “It 
kind of feels like I worked really hard for all four 
years [of high school] to get to this point. And it’s 
finally coming, and that makes me happy. And I’m 
really glad to be moving on to a more concentrated 
form of education, because I’m going to be learning 
about what I would actually like to do in the future.”

Mulford is also looking toward the future, while 
at the same time considering how she’s reached 
this point. “I’m both excited and very nervous to be 
leaving Saugerties,” said Mulford. “Growing up in 
Saugerties I was always surrounded by supportive 
family members and teachers who were so involved 
with my education. They just want to see everybody 
succeed. And it was such a tight-knit community, 
and I really feel that’s why I was so successful in 
high school. 

“I always had someone to turn to and there were 
always people there encouraging me. Going on to 

a big university or a smaller college, I’m going to 
be moving away from the people who have been 
supporting me my whole life. But I really feel it’s 
going to be a real test of what they’ve prepared for, 
how my success will carry on into the future. I’m 
sure that Saugerties has prepared me for a bigger 
role in the world.”

 – Crispin Kott

POLICE BEAT
From the arrest logs of local law enforcement 
agencies. The accused are innocent until 
proven guilty.

Car attacked at Stewart’s
Stephon N. Jackson of Glasco, 21, kicked his 

ex-girlfriend’s vehicle on the evening of April 9, 
town police allege, accruing the misdemeanor of 
fourth-degree criminal mischief. According to po-
lice, the kicking took place in the parking lot of the 
Stewart’s on Main Street. Jackson was processed at 
police headquarters and arraigned in village court.

— Christina Coulter

Cokinos wins
Filmmaker, writer gets award from Shout Out Saugerties

K atie Cokinos, a Sau-

gerties filmmaker who 
traditionally dabbles 
in fiction, has won the 
Susana Meyer Award, 

named for one of the original founders 
of the Shout Out Saugerties Festival 
who passed away last year. With the 
awarded $1,000, Cokinos said she 
plans to use drones, video shot from 
kayaks and interviews with locals to 
explore the topic of the lower Esopus 
Creek. She says that while it may not 
be finished entirely, at least a preview 
of the film will be exhibited during 
this year’s month-long Shout Out 
Saugerties festival in October.

 “I honestly really did not think I 
was going to be awarded the grant,” 
said Cokinos. “Now I have to get 
to work and try to, as best as I can, 
celebrate the Esopus Creek through 
the medium of film. I think it will 
definitely not be a normal straightfor-
ward documentary. I want to involve 
poetry and kind of go in that direction 
as well as a historical narrative about 
the creek ... there’s a lot of stories to 
be told.”

Originally from Beaumont, Texas, 
Cokinos graduated from Texas A&M 
University in College Station Texas in 
1987 with bachelor’s degrees in philosophy and his-
tory — she was turned on to filmmaking in college, 

and forewent law school to immerse herself in the 
film industry. Since, the artist has served as loca-

tion director for The Return of the Texas Chainsaw 
Massacre, Love and a .45 and critically acclaimed 
What’s Eating Gilbert Grape. She starred in and 
directed her first film, the hour-long black-and-
white A Portrait of a Girl as a Young Cat, in 2000. 
From there, she wrote and directed the film I Dream 
Too Much, a coming of age story that was filmed in 

Saugerties and premiered 
at the SXSW Film Festival 
in 2015. Cokinos has made 
over 10 short films in total; 
most recently, she teamed 
up with director Guy Reed 
to make How the World 
Looks Now, a film explor-
ing the “poetic effects” of 
the Apollo 8 mission and 
the iconic 1968 “Earthrise” 
photo taken during it on a 
retired English teacher.

“I’m a fiction filmmaker, 
I’ve never done a documen-
tary, so when I decided to 
put together an idea to 
submit for the grant I, you 
know, knew it had to be 
something about Sauger-
ties and I appreciate and 
love the Esopus Creek,” 
said Cokinos, who relocated 
from Brooklyn to Sauger-
ties in 2004. “I thought, 
‘Why not turn my camera 
on this body of water that 
essentially created Sauger-
ties?’ Mostly, documenta-
ries are put together in the 
editing room — right now 
I’ll just start filming and 
filming and see what I have 

by a certain time.”
~Christina Coulter 

P H O T O  P R O V I D E D

From left, John Schoonmaker, representing the town board, award-winner Katie Cokinos and Shout 
Out Saugerties Director Suzanne Bennett.

Valedictorian/Salutatorian
continued from page 1

Teen’s collapse not opioids

A Saugerties teen’s apparent 

drug-related collapse in Greene 
County last week set off a cavalcade 
of rumors throughout the communi-
ty, but a top county law enforcement 

official said this week the incident had nothing to 
do with alleged fentanyl-laced marijuana said to be 
circulating in the area.

Ulster County Chief Assistant District Attorney 
Mike Kavanagh said Tuesday that lab tests found 
no trace of any opioids in the teen’s system.

“We heard the same rumors that this was fen-
tanyl-laced marijuana, but that doesn’t appear to be 
the case,” said Kavanagh, who added that the teen 
was out of the hospital and recovering at home. 
“But that begs the question, if it wasn’t that, what 
was it? At this point we don’t know.”
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town law, which states that only C&D waste from 
within Saugerties can be dumped in Saugerties. 
Officials also say Karolys is working outside of the 
parameters of his pre-existing permit, which only 
allows trucking and excavating at the sites. (Karolys 
also denies this is the case.)

Town Supervisor Fred Costello Jr. said last 
week that the town has been in contact with both 
the state and county health departments, the state 
Department of Environmental Conservation, Ulster 
County legislators, Congressman Antonio Delgado, 
state Sen. George Amedore and Acting County 
Executive Adele Reiter.

Meanwhile, the DEC has been carrying out in-
dependent water testing under the state’s Inactive 
Landfill Initiative, but it’s unclear whether the tim-
ing of the tests are correlated with Karolys’ dumping 
and/or work at the old landfill on the solar farm.

According to Costello, the town has sampled test 
wells on the landfill site since 1997. This year, for 
what Costello said is the first time, one of those wells 
“tested an elevated, not an unhealthy elevation, but 
an elevated level of one of the things that they test 
for.” At its April 3 meeting, the town board approved 
the testing of a homeowner’s well at 13 Sawood 
Lane, which is in the geological flow path of the 
groundwater from the site, to see if contaminants 
appear. Thus far on other Sawood Lane properties, 
Jerry Lerner and a woman who asked to remain 
unidentified have received bottled water from the 
agency, and have shared with the Saugerties Times 
test results indicating that 1,4-Dioxane, an organic 
compound deemed “reasonably anticipated to be 
a human carcinogen,” and PFAs have been found 
in their well water. 

Newsday reported last week that 1,4-Dioxane had 
been found in 82 drinking wells on Long Island; 
according to Karolys’ testimony at ZBA meetings, 
his debris comes from Long Island and parts of 

New York City.
More specifically, according to the Permitted 

C&D Handling and Recovery Facility Annual Re-
port filed last year with the DEC for Karolys & Son, 
the rubble on his properties consists of: asphalt 
pavement from New York Paving and Direct Haul 
in Queens; asphalt pavement from Jr.’s Premium 
Trucking in the Bronx; concrete from Evergreen Re-
cycling of Corona, Durante Brothers and American 
Recycling Management in Queens; rock from Regal 
Recycling Company, Atlas Roll Off and Direct Haul 
of Queens; soil from Regal Recycling Company and 
from Direct Hail in the Bronx. Almost half of all 
the material received in 2018, according to Karolys’ 
documentation, is asphalt (10,702 tons out of a 
reported total tonnage of 22,303).

But those numbers don’t seem to corroborate 
with reports from neighbors claiming that 25 to 30 
trucks dump refuse on the site per day. According 
to The Trucker’s Report, an 18-wheeler can ac-
commodate 80,000 pounds, or 40 tons per load. 
Town attorney John Greco said a town engineer 
who examined the mounds of fill on the Route 212 
property estimated that, in total, about 41,000 tons 
of material had accumulated.

Questions, but no answers
Comment on this matter has been sought from 

Karolys by this newspaper. Karolys  agreed to be 
interviewed only via email and if he could get the 
questions in advance.

This list of five questions was sent on Friday, 
April 12:

• What do you think will happen at Thursday’s 
ZBA meeting?

• Once the material gets to you, what happens 
then?

• Do you do any testing yourself to make sure 
that it is safe to have on your property and around 
you and your family?

• Is there anything you think you can do to make 
your neighbors less worried about your operation?

• How has life changed for you and your family 
since the town placed stop work orders on your work 
sites? Have you faced significant pushback from the 
community? How about your wife and your kids?

But Karolys, as of 4 p.m. Wednesday, April 17, 
never responded to our email. This reporter called 
the office of his attorney, Melvin T. Higgins, three 
days in a row to attempt to schedule an interview 
and was told by a secretary that she would “pass 
on the message.” But on April 16, a call to Higgins’ 
office was met with this response: the secretary said 
Karolys and Higgins were “too busy” and “wouldn’t 
have time” to answer our questions.

In addition to this week’s ZBA meeting, the 
Saugerties Democratic Committee will hold a 
forum on Wednesday, April 24 at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Frank Greco Senior Center exploring solutions 
for the immediate dumping situation, as well as a 
proposed landfill in Catskill, executive orders from 
the White House facilitating the establishment of 
oil and gas pipelines and other fossil fuel projects 
eyed for the region.

— Christina Coulter

Dump Issues
continued from page 1

90 Goat Hill Road.

ATTORNEYS at LAW
DWI • Vehicle & Traffi c Defense

CALL FOR FREE CONSULTATION

845.331.2525
115 Green Street

Kingston, NY
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Close call
Overdose investigation highlights personnel shortages

A Saugerties ninth grader who 

overdosed on a drug on April 12 
in Catskill is recovering well in the 
hospital, police chief Joseph Sinagra 
reported at the village board’s regular 

meeting on Monday, April 15.
“The indication is that he obtained the drug in 

Saugerties,” the chief said. “That’s a problem we 
have to address. We’re working closely with the state 
police up in Catskill to determine what the substance 
was and how this individual got his hands on it.” 

The student was in a coma all weekend, but he 
is reportedly now conscious and alert. He is at the 
Albany Medical Center, Sinagra said.

To Sinagra, the discussion was raised a larger 
issue in the police department, the shortage of 
trained personnel, especially at the middle super-
visory level. “There’s a lot that goes on, and a lot of 
investigations that go on,” said Sinagra, “and I try 
to gingerly address that with the mayor and the 
town supervisor. But unfortunately there are a lot 
of times we can’t tell everything we’re doing. But I 
can tell you now, these guys are working their butts 

off on some very important major cases in both the 
village and the town.”

The department is down four positions, Sinagra 
said. Three sergeants left recently. One has been 
filled by a promotion within the department, and 
another will be soon. The positions of the promoted 
officers will now have to be filled.

“This weekend I have had sergeants working 
double shifts to cover the open sergeants’ posi-
tions,” Sinagra said. “Last night, the sergeants had 
to work so many doubles they could not work, so 
the captain came in to cover the shift.” The captain 
was not eligible for overtime, “I gave him today off,” 
the chief said.

With the shortage of officers, “we’re eating into 
our overtime budget very rapidly right now,” Sinagra 
said. With all the shortages, “we’re still providing the 
same services,” Sinagra assured the village trustees. 
He says the combined department is providing a 
higher level of service than the separate town and 
village police departments did prior to the merger.

In another police matter, the police department 
and the village government will split the cost of 
repairing a link between surveillance cameras and 
the department, Sinagra said. 

“Friday night [April 12] they replaced the radio 
link, they replaced the satellite dish, and now this 
week they will have to go over to the roof of the 
police department, where there is also a satellite 
dish, and they will have to realign the satellites,” 
the police chief said. The police were not receiving a 
signal from the dish, but now they are. Sinagra has 
discussed the repair with mayor William Murphy, 
and came to agreement about splitting the cost of 
the repair between the police budget and village 
funds. The total cost of the repair is $1876,  

Water leaks repaired
The disappearing water from the village water 

supply is a mystery no longer, village water super-
intendent Mike Hopf said. “New York Leak Detec-
tion conducted a survey of our water system and 
discovered several leaks contributing to our water 
loss,” he reported to the village board this week. 
Hopf estimated that a leak in a shut-off service 
line on Route 9W near Seamon Park could have 
accounted for a loss of 45,000 gallons per day. 
Another leak on Churchland Road, accounted for 
the loss of 10,000 gallons per day. Plumber Cliff 
Tienken is to repair a service line leak at Krause’s 
this week, Hopf said.

Hopf has been reporting on water losses over the 
past several months in the 100,000-gallons-per-day 
range. The total appears to have been lost because 
of several leaks. A leak near the town’s storage tank 
coat about 50,000 gallons per day. 

Leaks were discovered by listening to the lines, 
Hopf said. New York Leak Detection of Jamesville 
did the work at a cost of $5000. Trustee Terry Pari-
sian suggested that it might be worthwhile to have 
the leak-detection company come in every few years, 
or when it appears there may be a leak. Hopf said 
his department was a member of New York Rural 
Water, which provides free leak detection. That 
organization was called in before the private com-
pany was contacted but did not detect all the leaks. 

In another water related matter, the board ap-
proved the hiring of Colin Miller as a water plant 
employee. Miller, who will be graduating from 
SUNY Cobleskill in May, worked at the water de-
partment last summer.

Street trees to be replaced
As part of a street-tree replanting project, 

workers are removing old, unhealthy trees along 
Main Street, public works superintendent Richard 
Forbes reported. The work is being done in the early 
morning hours, before businesses open for the day, 
he said. The removal work should be completed 
done by April 23, he said, after which new trees 
will be planted. The old trees are being pulled out 
by the roots, leaving clear holes for the new trees. 
The new trees are expected to be delivered on 
April 22, Forbes said. Meanwhile, the holes will be 
surrounded by cones or caution tape. Mayor Bill 
Murphy suggested that they should also be covered 
with plywood to avoid accidents.

— David Gordon
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A LONG BATTLE

BOWLING IN SAUGERTIES

doug freese 

F LY,  S A U G E R T I E S ,  F LY :  Brian Robinson came to the library last Saturday to talk about birds of prey. Besides this handsome Harris hawk, a kestrel, an eagle owl and a vulture 

accompanied Robinson.  SEE MORE ON PAGE 15.

T he roof replacement 
of the Kiwanis ice arena is scheduled for comple-tion in the beginning of August. Engineering 

firm Praetorius & Conrad was given the 

go-ahead to complete the specifications 

at the last town board meeting of 2017. 

The project was proposed by parks and 

buildings superintendent Greg Chorvas 

in March of last year.The replacement of the entire build-

ing as suggested by Chorvas back in 

March, according to him, “wasn’t the 

cost-effective way to go.” It could have 

cost over a million dollars. The roof re-

Roof replacementGreg Chorvas hopes the work at the ice arena 

will be completed this fall 

placement, he estimates, will cost some-

where in the vicinity of $500,000.
 “Currently we have a polyethylene 

cover [for the arena],” said Chorvas. 

“When it was put on back in 2003, the 

ultraviolet protection and fire retardant 

protection was basically sprayed into 

the polyethylene fabric at the factory. 

That is starting to break down. Those 

covers had a lifespan of ten to 15 years, 

and we’re entering our 18th season.”Over a period of time, as the UV pro-

tection breaks down, a process called 

pixelation, the fabric will deteriorate as 

well, said Chorvas. “Then what happens 
Parks and buildings superintendent Greg Chorvas.
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Prayer to St. Jude
Most holy apostle, St. Jude, faithful servant and friend 
of Jesus, the Church honors and invokes you univer-
sally, as the patron of hopeless cases, of things almost 
despaired of. Pray for me, I am so helpless and alone. 
Make use I implore you, of that particular privilege 
given you, to bring visible and speedy help where help 
is almost despaired of. Come to my assistance in this 
great need that I may receive the consolation and help 

-
ings, and that I may praise God with you and all the 
elect forever. I promise, O blessed St. Jude, to be ever 
mindful of this great favor, to always honor you as my 
special and powerful Patron, and to gratefully encour-
age devotion to you. Amen. D.G.
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Cash flow running low
County budget chief warns of sales tax, jail fees shortfall
By jesse j. smith

U lster County’s next executive 

could come into office flying into finan-
cial headwinds, according to a memo 
from the county’s budget director. The 
memo from Burton Gulnick Jr. to Act-

ing County Executive Adele Reiter outlines a series of 
challenges, including lower-than-expected sales tax 
revenue, a $1 million shortfall in jail boarding fees 
and $200,000 in unexpected costs associated with 
the April 30 special election for county executive.

Gulnick’s memo referenced several troubling 
changes to the county budget’s projections , in-
cluding a 2.5 percent decline in sales tax revenue in 
January compared to January 2018. Gulnick wrote 
that the county had already depleted funds set aside 
for snow removal in the 2019 spending plan and 
would have to pick up the $200,000 for the April 
30 election that wasn’t included in the budget.

Gulnick also cited the projected shortfall of 
nearly $1 million in jail boarding fees over the 
figure contained in the budget and a cost shift of 
$665,000 from the state to the county to cover aid 
to municipalities. Further, Gulnick’s memo laid 
out a series of fiscal challenges facing the county 
heading into the 2020 budget season, including 
negotiating — and paying for — new contracts with 
four unions representing county employees.

“These issues and challenges we face today are 
many of the same or similar issues which we have 
addressed in the past,” wrote Gulnick in the memo. 
“We have been successful in surmounting these 
challenges because we have worked to identify 
challenges early. By doing so, we can make careful 
and concrete adjustments to our fiscal plan.”

Gulnick’s memo concludes with a series of rec-
ommendations, including calls for an “aggressive” 
review of requests to fill vacancies in the county 

workforce and more careful monitoring of all 
grants to ensure that departments receive all funds 
due them. In an April 10 memo to all countywide 
elected officials, Reiter called on officials to exercise 
“strong fiscal discipline” and to work with Gulnick 
to implement the recommendations contained in 
the memo. Reiter did not return a call for comment.

“Many of the challenges we face are similar to 
those we have faced in past fiscal years,” Reiter 
wrote in her April 10 memo. “And so, I am confident 
that with proper steps we can overcome them, as 
we have before.”

The political angle
Gulnick’s memo comes two weeks before a 

special election to determine who will hold the 
county executive’s seat for the remainder of 2019. 
Democrat Pat Ryan is facing Conservative Party 
Chairman Jack Hayes, running on the GOP line, 
in the April 30 election.

Town of Ulster Supervisor James Quigley III 
said that he believed there was a political motive 

behind the memo. Quigley, who has a background 
in accounting, said he found a number of flaws in 
Gulnick’s memo, including a failure to mention that 
the cost shift in aid to municipalities was offset by a 
new county revenue stream in the form of internet 
sales taxes. Quigley added that he believed that 
January, which saw a number of major snowstorms 
that likely kept shoppers home, was a poor base to 
predict sales tax trends through the year.

“Everything he sets out in that memo is financial-
ly imprudent,” said Quigley. “He says the county has 
faced these kinds of difficulties before, but they’ve 
never brought this level of attention to it until now, 
two weeks before an election.”

�————————�
Full Medical Coordination 

Unmatched Recreational Activities

Happy Easter
from Our Family

To Yours!
Owned & operated locally by the DePoala & McNaughton Families

845.331.1254 • mountainvalleymanor.com

All-Inclusive Living
No Fees, No Deposits, No Worries

PET 
FRIENDLY

“In our home, you are on your own but never alone.”
NYS Dept. of Health Licensed Adult Care Home

Voted Best Assisted Living   
in the Hudson Valley

Nestled on nine acres in a country setting at  
397 Wilbur Avenue, Kingston, NY

Schedule a Tour and Stay for Lunch
Benefit Accepted
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“YOUR HOME TOWN 
APPLIANCE STORE”

SINCE 1928

Authorized Frigidaire/Maytag 
Sales & Service

234 Ulster Ave. • Saugerties, NY  12477
HLSnyder.com

(845) 246-2431 • hlsnyderandson@verizon.net
9-5 Monday - Thursday • 9-7 Friday • 9-4 Saturday

H.L. SNYDER

1800 Old Kings Highway
Saugerties, NY 12477

Kaatsbaan
Reformed Church

Kaatsbaan Reformed 
Church invites you to join us 
for services 
Sundays at 10 AM.

We have two ministers 
with different styles, 
both Biblically sound and 
relevant.

Join us and find a style of worship 
that you are comfortable with.

All are welcome.

A family tradition...  a century of service.

YOUR PRE-ARRANGEMENT & AT-NEED PROFESSIONALS

JACK M. WILSEY, H. MARK WILSEY AND ERIC WILSEY 
• LICENSED FUNERAL DIRECTORS •

45 John St, Saugerties, NY • 246-5111
www.seamonwi l seyfunera lhome.com

SHAMBHALA STONEMASON
Luorong Yapi (Trained in Tibet)

Specializing in masonry design and building utilizing the 
highest quality natural stone and bricks.

call for free estimate
845 399 1063 / 646 898 9808

luorongyapi@gmail.com
www.shambhalastonemason.com
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A starfish: 
living in 
Saugerties?

W e were saddened to read 

of the recent death of sculptor 
Tom Gottsleben. His specialty 
was working with bluestone 
so you can appreciate our in-

terest in his work. But our interest was heightened by 
a visit to his bluestone home “Spiral House” on the 
back of Mount Marion in Saugerties. Tom actually 
“won” one of us (Robert) in an auction sponsored 
by the Woodstock Land Conservancy. He bid more 
than anyone else for an afternoon of geological 
services. Robert visited Spiral House and Tom and 
his wife led him around the grounds. His job was to 
wave his arms and explain the geological past of all 
the bluestone that Tom had adapted to his home’s 
architecture. Spiral House had also, long ago, been 
thoroughly glaciated and it was most fun to find the 
evidence of ice age glaciers. But it got still better 
when a sequence of black marine sandstones out 
back was found. Some of those strata were rich in 
marine fossils. Did Tom win Robert in the auction 
— or did was it the other way around? It was an 
absolutely unforgettable experience.

But this was not the first geology done on Mount 
Marion. Our main story in this issue is about what 
must be the most remarkable fossil finds ever found 
in the Woodstock area, and its discoverer. Let’s talk 
about that discoverer first. He was Thomas Cole, but 
not the painter; this was the Rev. Thomas Cole Jr., 
youngest son of the painter (our first photo). Cole 
Jr. was born several months after his father’s death. 
He grew up to be the rector of the Trinity Church 
in Saugerties until his death in 1919.                                    

During his lifetime the younger Thomas Cole 
developed a keen interest in all things geological. 
One of three known obituaries, published upon 
his death in 1919, even refers to him as “the best 
amateur geologist in the state.” Evidently, he did a 
lot of hiking and that led to his finding any number 
of fossils.     

The Reverend Cole’s most important paleonto-
logical discovery was described in Bulletin 158 of the 
New York State Museum (1912). He located, atop 
the south slope of Mt. Marion, a sandstone surface 
densely covered with fossil starfish (our second 
photo). Mt. Marion displays 500 feet of stratigra-
phy. All of these strata were deposited at the bot-
tom of a sea that once 
covered all of New York 
State. It’s commonly 
called the Hamilton 
Sea. Toward the top of 
this ridge are several 
ledges of sandstone 
that project outwards, 
above the surrounding 
slopes. These strata 
were first deposited 
as sand at the bottom 
of that Devonian age 
sea. Those sedimenta-
ry rocks represent sea 
floors that are a little 
less than 400 million 
years old. 

R e v.  C o l e  f o u n d 
and collected one slab, 
particularly rich in fossil 
starfish. He sent it off to 
the State Museum, and 
that quickly generated a 
lot of interest. It wasn’t 
long before Museum 
staff ascended Mt. Mar-
ion and located Cole’s 
starfish ledge. It must 
have involved a great 

deal of hard labor, but some 
200 square feet of that sand-
stone ledge were eventually 
uncovered. This would have 
represented a large swath of 
Devonian age seafloor. About 
400 specimens of starfish of 
the species Devonaster eu-
charis were collected from it. 
Many of them were found in a 
fine state of preservation. They 
give us a very clear picture of 
their anatomy. Altogether, 
this was a most remarkable 
discovery.

The largest of the starfish 
slabs, collected about 1911, 
has been (please forgive us) 
a star attraction at the State 
Museum for many years. 
What is more remarkable 
than the abundance of these 
starfish is their close proximi-
ty to a large number of sizable 
fossil clams. This was a De-
vonian age seafloor that was 
populated by clams of several different species. They 

were large clams too. 
And large clams, 
today, as probably 
in Devonian times, 
provide hearty meals 
for starfish. 

Living starfish at-
tack living clams and 
so, no doubt, did fos-
sil ones. At least one 
fossil starfish  was 
even found astride 
two open clam shells 
(third photo). The 
mouth ends of the 
starfish were com-
monly found facing 
the innards of the 
clams. It is a most 
astonishing juxta-
position of predator 
and prey, something 
the fossil record rare-
ly preserves. These 
are Devonian age 
seafloor dramas and 
that’s what the Rev-
erend Cole seems to 
have recognized.                                     

And this last cir-
cumstance conjures 

up an image of another, even more remarkable bit of 
history. Those starfish were found in the process of 
their attacks. That means some sudden catastrophe 
must have instantly overwhelmed them. Geologists 
suspect that some sort of submarine avalanche must 
have swept across this seafloor just at the moments 
when those attacks were underway. Masses of soft 
sediment, swept by powerful currents, seem to have 
suddenly buried both predators and prey. This is 
something that does turn up in the fossil record — 
but rarely. It was a most unusual instant in time, 
preserved like a snapshot. Scientists are always wary 
of accepting the validity of such unlikely events, 
but the two of us have seen similar ledges and are 
inclined to think all this really happened just as 
has been described. 

In the end, this was truly a great achievement 
for Reverend Cole, a genuinely important one 
scientifically. We gain insights about Thomas Cole 
Jr. from all this. The Mt. Marion discovery could 
not have been a one-time stroke of luck. Cole must 
have spent enormous amounts of time exploring 

and looking for fossils.  He seems to have been 
a determined geologist. 

We have never found the trail up to the fossil 
ledge. It is quite possibly off of Fish Creek Road. 
Do you know the way? 

Contact the authors at randjtitus@prodigy.com 
Join their Facebook page “The Catskill Geologist.” 
Read their blogs at “thecatskillgeologist.com.”

N E W  Y O R K  S T A T E  M U S E U M

Starfi sh

A U T H O R ’ S  C O L L E C T I O N

Rev. Cole

N E W  Y O R K  S T A T E  M U S E U M

Starfi sh eating clam

ON THE ROCKS | ROBERT AND JOHANNA TITUS
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History, brick by brick
Fred Costello Jr. has a passion for relics of a passed local industry

S ome might say that a brick is just 

a brick, but to brick collectors and local 
brick-making history enthusiasts like 
Town Supervisor Fred Costello Jr., each 
brick tells a story — one worth telling.

Costello hopes to highlight the brick-making 
past of Saugerties, which is beginning to fade as 
surviving employees of local brickyards pass away 
and local enthusiasts dwindle, with a permanent 
educational display at Bristol Beach, an in-process 
recreational hiking area that was the site of the 
Staples Brickyard at the turn of the century.

Rudimentary trails are being cut into the dense 
brush at Bristol Beach after a decade of speculation 
and debate over the site’s proper use. Eventually, 
town officials hope to clear a literal beach there; 
right now, most of the acreage is a veritable thicket, 
an event space for naught save opossums and ticks. 
In the small residential hamlet known as Malden, 
where the site’s nestled, not much remains in the 
way of commercial enterprise. 

Currently, the river can be accessed for quiet 
contemplation. In the soft riverbed and on the 
shore, as with most stretches of Hudson River in 
Saugerties, lay dozens of ceramic reminders of a 
louder and much busier time at the riverfront. At 
the turn of the 20th century, the Hudson Valley was 
the world’s leading brick manufacturer. Convoys 
of barges toting hundreds of thousands of bricks 
apiece trawled the now-serene body. Some, like 
Costello, collect these bricks — even the distorted 
marshmallow-looking ones, called “lammies,” once 
discarded and currently coveted by local collectors. 
The bricks of the 20th century, known by those in 
the know as “common brick” (as opposed to “mod-
ern bricks”) are distinctly different, said Costello. 
They’re heavier yet less dense, more varied and more 
susceptible to water damage, it is easy to distinguish 
a brick from times past.

Also on the site are the overgrown remains of the 
brickyard: a boiler, whose flue has been removed 
in the last decade; a brickmaking building, made 
itself of brick and outfitted with all manner of rusted 
machinery; a small workshop that seems to have 
been a showpiece for visitors to the site during its 
operations; and a series of small brick buildings, 
some of which were occupied by brickyard employ-
ees and their families, others which could have been 
storage buildings. 

“[Bristol Beach isn’t] just an abstract idea 
[anymore], it’s tangible,” boasted Costello. “By the 
end of this summer, people can go there and expe-
rience the property for the first time. Because it’s a 
brick-making site, I think it’s important to memo-
rialize what it took to make a common brick and 
some of the structures that have been left behind I 
think are restorable. There is one building that is 
quite large and has some beautiful brickwork with 
common bricks and steel trusses. I picture it as a 
pavilion structure — that’s a unique opportunity 
that doesn’t exist yet.”

Costello said that, in total, he’s amassed 
about 30 bricks from the various brickyards that once 
roosted in Saugerties. At his restaurant, Sue’s, the 
prized bricks that Costello’s collected are inconspic-
uously mounted on the wall in their original molds. 
The molds, or “slugs,” were picked up by chance at a 
local auction; each could accommodate six bricks, 
and were originally from the Terry brickyard where 
his grandfather, Louis, worked in the 1930s.

“When I was seven years old, I would ask my 
mama where my papa was going,” said Fred Costello 
Sr., who said that his brick collection far surpasses 
his son’s. “I said, ‘Pa, when I get big I want to work 
down there [at the brickyard]. He said, ‘No you 
don’t, it’s hard, dirty work.’”

It was indeed “hard, dirty work.” Workers, rather 
than being paid by the hour, were paid daily, by the 
stint. Every day, clay was mined from the riverbed; 
as clay was harvested, a terraced digging system 
was established so that high walls of clay wouldn’t 
collapse onto workers below. In the case of the 
Staples brickyard, horses were kept in a barn near 
the current site of the Glasco Firehouse and used 
to cart clay from their quarries — Costello Sr. said 
that around 1910, a small train was installed on the 
site to transport the clay more quickly — to their 

next phase, a tempering pit. The “pitmaster” then 
combined the clay with sand; Costello said that 
the practice of adding anthracite coal to the brick 
recipe at this stage, which shortened their drying 
time considerably, by about a week, originated at 
the Saugerties Washburn Brickyard. Each yard 
had its own specialty ratio of brick to sand to coal.

“When I was a kid in Glasco at the former site 
of the former Washburn brickyard, that whole 
shoreline was loaded with bricks,” said Costello of 
his earliest brick hunts. “The bulkheads were all 
timber back then and they’d get barges and load 
them. Sometimes the wheelbarrows would fall over 
and they would fill in behind the wooden bulkheads 
with bricks.”

Costello holds an appreciation for the careful, 
time-consuming craftsmanship the 20th century, 
and not just in the case of brick-making; among his 
collection, he has a prized set of ice tongs and an 
ice saw, used when ice cutting was also a booming 
industry along the Hudson. Attempting to capture 
each facet of the life of a 20th century manual laborer.

Costello has boxes that were once used 
by workers at local brickyards to bring items home 
from brickyard commissaries. As another testament 
to his love of local and personal histories, Costello 
has two wine barrels and a press that he used as 
a child with his parents to make batches of wine 
each year. 

“I didn’t appreciate growing up here until I 

started spending time in other places,” said Costello. 
“One of the things that were transformative was 
spending time in Israel. In the summer of 1992 I 
participated in a study mission … A normal day for 
them is nowhere near as relaxed as a normal day 
for us, and they’re much more sensitive to the idea 
of preserving their heritage and way of life. It was 
interesting to share that experience. It made me 
appreciate here that, while we do have our differ-
ences, we’re able to celebrate them and that doesn’t 
happen by mistake,” said Costello.

“We embrace each other’s differences here and 
we don’t decide ourselves by it. When I left Israel, I 
had a sense that everything that was here took hard 
work to get where it is — it made me more motivated 
to want to be involved. I had opportunities to get 
involved on a local level and I embraced those.”

— Christina Coulter

P H O T O  P R O V I D E D

Fred Costello Jr. with some items in his collection.

Help keep local  
journalism strong

The business of media is changing,  
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journalism is needed now more than ever. 
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“Free checking 
that pays

Money Market
interest? 

That would be the

ultimate
 account!”

2.00% APY*

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) of 2.00% on balances of $25,000 or more is effective as of April 1, 2019. Balances of less than $25,000 earn 0.20% APY. Rates subject to change without notice.

**To receive $250 bonus offer owner must open the account with a minimum deposit of $25,000, add direct deposit and use the Bank of Greene County Visa® Debit Card three times. Check will be issued within 90 days 
once all conditions have been met. Limit one offer per household. Value of bonus will be reported to the Internal Revenue Service as income on Form 1099. Bank may discontinue this offer at any time without notice.

Account must be opened at our Kingston or Woodstock branches. Account owner must live, work or worship in Ulster, Dutchess or Orange counties.

Open your account today!

Call or visit one of our  
Ulster County locations:

Kingston
2 Miron Lane

Route 9W,  
next to Red Lobster

845-336-4797

Woodstock
81 Mill Hill Road
Next to Sunflower  

Natural Foods Market
845-679-8900

www.tbogc.com

Community Banking at Its Best for 130 Years

FREE CHECKING

✓ $250 Account Opening Bonus**

✓ Free Unlimited Transactions

✓ Free Checks

✓ Free Debit Card with Rewards

FAST E.R. 
CARE. 

MORE THAN 
E.R. CARE.

Your experts in emergency care, just got FASTE.R.

When an emergency strikes, you want access to physicians 

who are board-certified in emergency medicine and backed by 

a full-service hospital, but what about the wait?

Introducing the 30-Minutes-Or-Less E.R. Pledge

Now, when you visit the emergency room at HealthAlliance 

Hospital: Broadway Campus, a member of Westchester Medical 

Center Health Network, you’ll be seen by a member of our care 

team within 30 minutes. That’s fast. That’s FASTE.R. 

Read the 30-Minutes-Or-Less E.R. Pledge 

at HAHV.org/ER30

In the event of an emergency, call 9-1-1.

ADVANCING            HERE.CARE. 

WESTCHESTER MEDICAL CENTER HEALTH NETWORK

Westchester Medical Center  l  Maria Fareri Children’s Hospital  l  Behavioral Health Center  l  MidHudson Regional Hospital
Good Samaritan Hospital  l  Bon Secours Community Hospital  l  St. Anthony Community Hospital
HealthAlliance Hospital: Broadway Campus  l  HealthAlliance Hospital: Mary’s Avenue Campus  l  Margaretville Hospital

30

396 Broadway
Kingston, NY 12401

HAHV.org

P H Y L L I S  M C C A B E

A night for heroes
Saugerties Sports Hall of Fame inductee Robert 

Dodig Jr. holds up a jacket from the Sawyers’ 1985 
state championship baseball team at the annual 
induction dinner Saturday night at Diamond Mills. 
Also inducted were George Beisel, John Gambino, 
Gregg Jones and John Parker. The Jack Keeley 
Memorial Scholarship was awarded to Daniel Ball; 
Hilary Mulford won the Saugerties Sports Hall of 
Fame Scholarship.

C O U N T Y 
N O T E S

April 20 registration deadline 
April 20 is the deadline for hand-delivering new 

voter registrations for the  April 30  county spe-
cial election. The county elections office at 284 Wall 
Street in Kingston will be open from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. this Saturday, April 20 for anyone who would 
like to register.

Absentee ballot applications are also available, 
but   they must be completed and postmarked no 
later than April 23, or hand-delivered by April 29. 
To obtain an application, call  334-5470  during 
business hours, or download the form from www.
voteulster.com.

Mall movies open April 19
The wait is almost over: According to a repre-

sentative of Owosso, Michigan-based Neighborhood 
Cinema Group (NCG Cinema), the new luxury 
seating cinema at the Hudson Valley Mall will open 
for business this Friday, April 19. Though screening 
information was unavailable as of press time, the 
opening is scheduled just one day after an official 
ribbon-cutting ceremony will take place.

In August 2018, Regal Cinemas shuttered its 
twelve-screen theater in the Hudson Valley Mall, 
leaving the immediate area without a first-run 
cinema for the first time in decades. In January, 
Coles H. Doyle of the Hudson Valley Mall owner 
Hull Property Group confirmed in an e-mail that a 
new theater would soon take its place. “The theater 
is being transformed into a luxury seating theater 
with new amenities and will open this spring as 
NCG Theater, which will be a significant improve-
ment,” said Doyle.

The location in the Hudson Valley Mall will be 
the first in the state for NCG, which has locations 
in Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, North Caro-
lina, South Carolina, Tennessee and its home state 
of Michigan.

Route 209 closes for HBO
The first round in a series of brief road closures 

on Route 209 related to the filming of an HBO 
series is set to take place later this month. The 
closures are due to filming of a miniseries based 
on Wally Lamb’s best-selling 1998 novel “I Know 
This Much is True.”

Earlier this year, Ulster town government backed 
a request by HBO to shut down four miles of Route 
209 between Sawkill Road and Route 28 to accom-
modate filming of scenes. Because the film is a period 
piece, the closure will affect traffic in both directions 
to ensure a 21st-century automobile doesn’t find its 
way into scenes set in the mid-20th century.

The closures will occur on Monday, April 22 and 
Tuesday, April 23 from around 5 a.m. until 7 p.m. If 
filming is completed earlier than the end time, the 
roads would open earlier. The production is work-
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EARTH DAY
Do your part to help the environment

Plant a Tree

Antique Fair and Flea Market
May 4th - May 5th, 2019

August 3rd - 4th, 2019
at the Washington County Fairgrounds • Rte. 29, Greenwich, NY

(12 mi. East of Saratoga Springs, NY)

$4 admission, 
(65+  $3, under-16 - FREE)

Old-Fashioned Antique Show
featuring 200+ dealers, free parking,  

great food, and real bathrooms.
($10 - Early Buyers -  Fridays before show)

$90 - Dealer Spaces Still Available:
FAIRGROUND SHOWS NY

PO Box 528, Delmar, NY 12054
www.fairgroundshows.com
fairgroundshows@aol.com

Ph. 518-331-5004

THEY’RE GETTING READY FOR SPRING. ARE YOU?
10% off end-of-winter work*

Quality. Respect. Trust.
What does your contractor sell?

Keith Hughes, Jr.  (845) 251-1114  (845) 331-6782
Serving Ulster, Dutchess, Greene & Albany Counties

10%% oooffffffffffffffff end o10%% oooffffffffffffffffffffffff end o
*Expires 4/30/19

4TH GENERATION
OF EXPERIENCE

F ine  Wines  and  Sp i r i t s
Rt 212 (CVS Plaza), Saugerties

845.246.8931
grenache@aol.com

townandcountryliquorstore.com

HOURS:
Mon - Sat  10am - 9pm

Sunday  12 - 5pm

  25%
 OFF 

A CASE OF WINE
with this ad only

CASH OR CHECK ONLY
Expires 4/30/19

...It’s never too early to get your TAN ON!

CELEBRATING 2 YEARS! 
Call or Text for Our Specials!
518-821-4483 • toniholland1956@gmail.com

27 Market St. • Saugerties, NY 12477

SunKissed Tanning

ing with the state Department of Transportation to 
install portable variable message signs indicating 
the closure, as well as detours along Sawkill Road.

The miniseries, set to star local favorite Mark 
Ruffalo as a pair of troubled identical twins. Ruffalo, 
perhaps best known for his portrayal of physicist 
Bruce Banner, a.k.a. the Hulk, in the Marvel Cine-
matic Universe film series and a supporter of many 
local causes, will also co-produce the miniseries. 
The production is also shooting on location in 
Poughkeepsie and other Dutchess spots.

The scene as described by the production for 
April 22 and 23 involves “a school bus taking kids 
on a school field trip is pulled over on the shoulder 
of the interstate when it is discovered a kid is locked 
in the bathroom. Period cars driving by, possibly in 
both directions. Possibly one direction.”

Closures are also planned for Monday, June 3 
and Thursday, August 1.

More money for mayor?
Another raise of the Village of New Paltz mayor’s 

salary is being proposed in New Paltz. Deputy mayor 
KT Tobin suggested at the April 10 trustee meeting 
that another $10,000 a year should be budgeted 
for the position. Mayor Tim Rogers, running for 
a second four-year term in the May 7 election, has 
no challenger.

“In the current village budget proposal the 
mayor’s salary is $45,450. New Paltz is an expen-
sive place to live and based on our own affordable 

housing eligibility thresholds, this salary does not 
adequately provide given the cost of living here,” 
wrote Tobin in an email. “We are very fortunate 
that Tim Rogers is able to take on this role at his 
current salary. The time and skills and leadership 
he contributes certainly goes well above and beyond 
given what might be expected at his current salary.”

Former mayor Jason West was criticized for his 
attempts to get a raise during his first term, but 
when he returned to the job his board was willing 

to give him a boost to $35,000 a year in the 2012 
budget. The next year, however, when West asked 
for an additional five-digit increase, the board 
instead knocked it back down to not much more 
than $20,000. West sued the village to have his pay 
reinstated. That case was settled, but Rogers served 
his first year earning $25,000 before getting a raise 
to his present pay in 2016.

Rogers himself did not return a request for 
comment on the proposal.
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Vote for Ryan
You know this guy. He is your son, your brother, 

your good neighbor. He is the one who shows up, 
listens and holds your opinion in high regard. He’s 
the one who does the research and learns the answers 
if he doesn’t already know them. He’s the one whose 
tireless campaign efforts have articulated issues for 
us all. He’s the guy who will lead us forward with 
intelligence, determination and kindness.

This guy is Pat Ryan. I urge you to vote for Pat 
in our Special Election on April 30th.  

Let’s make Pat our next Ulster County Execu-
tive. He’s one of us.

Hilary Sanders-McKenna

Shady

Environmental challenges
The massive turnout at the Saugerties Zoning 

Board of Appeals meeting to demand an end to the 
Karolys and Sons dumping of debris at four local 
sites demonstrated that safe water and clean air 
are crucial. The proposed landfill in Catskill and 
Trump’s recent executive orders to speed up oil and 
gas pipelines by making it harder for states to block 
pipelines and other fossil fuel projects have people 
on edge, wondering what contaminants may soon 
envelop our communities. On the heels of these 
alarming developments, the Saugerties Democratic 
Committee invites the public to an engaging forum 
with environmentalists Laura Hartmann and Sue 
Rosenberg on Wednesday, April 24, from 6:30 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. at the Saugerties Senior Center. They will 
be discussing recent local environmental victories, 
the latest environmental challenges, and strategies 
for keeping towns safe from toxic and dangerous 
projects. Come learn about successful actions to 
protect our beautiful Hudson Valley.

Christine Dinsmore

Saugerties

Support Companion Animal 
Capital Fund

Last year the Town of Saugerties Animal Shelter 
lost out on the opportunity to apply for a large and 
important state grant, the Companion Animal Cap-
ital Fund, because of a mistake made by the grant 
writer. “Don’t worry about it, just apply again in 
2019,” town officials told the Shelter’s supporters. 

Well, it’s 2019 and the grant is not included in 
this year’s budget and the Shelter still has serious 
structural, noise, drainage and ventilation problems.

What can we do? It is possible for the Companion 
Animal Capital Fund to be included in the Capital 
Projects Bill that will be passed later this session. 
You can write to the Governor Cuomo (even a post-
card would be great) and ask h8im to include the 
Companion Animal Capital Fund in the upcoming 
Capital Projects Bill. 

Write to Governor Cuomo at: Honorable Andrew 
Cuomo, Governor, State of New York, Executive 
Chamber, State Capitol, Albany NY 12224. 

Essie Schultz

Woodstock

Forms Of Opression
I was upset to hear a 10-year old boy tell how he 

was made fun of by fellow students; and soon after to 
hear about another boy being ridiculed, when getting 
on his school bus, because his house is run-down 
— obviously a house that adults would recognize as 
being owned by a poor family. I guess this behavior 
is what’s called “bullying.” But I wonder how children 
get these offensive attitudes. How do they learn them? 
Are they built into us? Is the family to blame?

The eminent New Testament scholar Walter 
Wink listed eight forms of domination that Jesus 
condemned — for example, “patriarchy and the 
oppression of women and children.” Interestingly, 
another was: “The family as the chief instrument 
for the socialization of children into oppressive 
roles and values.”  

If the home as source of such negative condi-
tioning was evident then, perhaps it’s still existent 
now. I don’t know. I never learned it growing up, 
nor do I remember my friends ridiculing others.

Rev. Finley Schaef

Saugerties

The right direction 
under Costello

I read about Paul Andreassen challenging Fred 
Costello for supervisor, and I was both perplexed 
and a little ticked off by his reasons. He said he’s 
worried about the direction the town is head-
ing. But he’s a member of the town board, not a 
potted plant. If he has suggestions and ideas that 
will make the town better, he not only has the right, 
but the obligation, to bring them to the board for 
discussion, consensus and votes.  When it comes 
to setting policy, each board member, including 
the supervisor position to which Mr. Andreassen 
aspires, are equal participants. 

I, for one, am very happy with the care and fru-
gality with which the budget was developed by the 
board. It showed respect for the taxpayers, and I’m 
proud of the direction our town is heading. I’m also 
continually impressed by the vision and leadership 
of Supervisor Fred Costello. I appreciate what he’s 
doing for Saugerties and hope he continues in office.

Barry Kerr

Saugerties

Re-elect Fred Costello
Since 2004, Fred Costello Jr. has served his 

community both as a public servant and as a local 
businessman. He has served continuously on the 
Town Board as a member, as a Deputy Supervisor, 
and now as supervisor. He has done this and done 
it successfully working with Town Boards made 
up of Independents, Democrats and Republicans. 

During this period he has also served as manager of 
his family’s local restaurant, Sue’s. That’s 16 years of 
uninterrupted service to his, and our, community. 
So,if you want someone continuing to lead our town 
forward as Supervisor who has shown stability; who 
has shown a dedication to our community; and who 
has shown the ability to work together with others 
of all parties and persuasions for the betterment 
of Saugerties, then Fred Costello Jr. is your man. 
Re-elect Fred Costello Jr. Town Supervisor. 

Margo H. McGilvrey

Saugerties 

Pat Ryan for County Executive
In the tumult after County Executive Mike 

Hein’s resignation, Ulster County voters face their 
first election of a busy year: the special election on 
April 30th  to elect our new County Executive to 
replace the current Acting CE, Adele Reiter. The 
choice is clear:  one candidate who looks forward; 
the other, backward. 

The Democratic, Working Families, and Inde-
pendence Party candidate, Pat Ryan, will bring 
youthful energy and a vision for progress.  He 
advocates for a green new deal tailored for Ulster 
County, one that emphasizes clean energy generat-
ing new, sustainable jobs for our residents. He aims 
to partner with our Sheriff, Juan Figueroa, and 
candidates Dave Clegg/District Attorney and Bryan 
Rounds/County Court Judge, and institute reforms 
to Ulster’s criminal justice system. These reforms 
would provide alternatives to incarceration and give 
citizens coming out of the system new opportunities 
to join productive society. He has emphasized the 
importance of education at all levels and recognizes 
Ulster Community College as an engine of growth, 
re-training, and community revitalization. 

The Republican and Conservative Party candi-
date, Jack Hayes, offers stale answers that do not 
suit the needs of challenging, new times.

Ulster County is positioned to be a leader in smart 
and just growth, and Ryan is the best person to work 
with communities advancing those goals. By giving 
their votes in overwhelming numbers to Antonio 
Delgado in the 2018 congressional election, our resi-
dents firmly expressed the direction they favored. Pat 
Ryan will keep Ulster County moving along that path.

Tom Denton

Highland

Save the date! May 4
We have a rare opportunity to hear the personal 

experiences and histories of four Muslim women liv-
ing in our region, to examine the notion of “otherness” 
and the need for diversity, and to ask how those ideas 
inform our cultural life and governmental policies. 
A panel discussion, “We All Belong Here: Hearing 
the Voices of Muslim Women,” will take place at the 
Unitarian Universalist Congregation on Sawkill Rd. 
in Kingston, Saturday, May 4 from 1:30 p.m.-4 p.m. 

Moderator Susan Smith had been engaged in 
peace and social justice work internationally as 
well as in the Hudson Valley with the Fellowship 
of Reconciliation, Muslim Peace Fellowship, and 
the Community of Living Traditions at Stony Point 
Center. Executive Director of the African Life 
Center, Ramatu Ahmed is a nationally recognized 
champion of immigrant and women’s rights. Jabin 
Ahmed is Muslim Youth Coordinator in Hudson, 
where she uses her life experiences to create social 
and political change. Ahed Festuk, an activist from 
Aleppo, Syria, lived in the city’s rebel-held side until 
Nov 2015, before seeking asylum in the U.S. She 
currently works for the Multi-Faith Alliance for 
Syrian Refugees, NYC. 

These are remarkable women with eye-witness 
accounts of what it is like to combat Islamophobia 
in the age of Trump. We hope you will join us in 
giving them a remarkable welcome!

Lisa Mullenneaux, for Jewish Voice for 

Peace, Hudson Valley chapter

West Hurley
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For amber waves 
of grain

Overheard in the Stadium Diner in Kingston 
about noon last Sunday, April 14: Man, standing 
near small table, says to seated woman, “You have 
beautiful eyes.” Woman promptly responds, “So 
do you.”

I t’s springtime. Picking up a handful 

of fresh scallions to chew on in mid-April, 
one wonders what that same experience 
must have been like for the first farmers of 
the region, the Native Americans, and for 

the pioneering European settlers who had spent a 
long Hudson Valley winter consuming a limited 
cellar-full of stored root crops, grains, fruit and 
dried or salted foods. No strawberries flown in 
from California for them. No crate of oranges from 
friends wintering in Florida. 

We have survived another winter, and our 
Hudson Valley world is coming back to life. It feels 
wonderful. The spring sunshine warms our faces. 
Reflect on what that moment must have been like for 
those who had barely survived their first uncertain 
and surprisingly inhospitable winter in our clime.

Our part of upstate New York became one of 
the important breadbaskets of colonial America 
in the 18th century, renowned for the export of its 
grains. The settlers built small community mills at 
waterfalls and next to streams. Catskills historian 
Alf Evers used to show a map of the Sawkill Creek 
where the mapmaker had carefully evaluated the 
quality of potential Woodstock mill locations with 
Dutch phrases. 

As manufacturing continued to evolve through-
out the nineteenth century, breadmaking moved 
into the cities. More additives were used, and the 
older stone milling processes were abandoned. Flour 
production moved westward toward larger and 
larger farms on the prairies of Kansas and North 
Dakota. Americans learned to love Wonder Bread. 

Manufacturers learned to add ingredients that 
compensated to some degree for the more complex 
textures in the old stone-milling process. Among 
some, the exploration of heritage grains in various 
climates became a subject of interest. That work is 
continuing on the Hurley Flats these days. 

Practically every Saturday I buy a loaf of bread 
and a fresh bagel with cream cheese and a slice of 
onion at Rough Draft on the corner of Crown and 
John streets in the Stockade district of Kingston. 
Operating out of that location, Kingston Bread Lab 
is a project of and passion for Aaron Quint, who 
describes himself as “a gluten obsessive.” He bakes 
each loaf by hand, using only fresh flour, water, salt, 
and the starter culture he’s been nurturing over 
several years. His goal, Quint has said, is to be able 
to experiment, refine, and push the boundaries of 
deliciousness. Godspeed, intrepid explorer of the 
outer limits of fine breadmaking. The customers 
lined up between the baking area and the books don’t 
leave empty-handed. Empty-stomached, either.

Rough Draft is an honorable successor to the 
various users of the historic structure on the north-
west corner of Crown and John streets. From 1774 
(with an interruption of a couple of years when the 
British burned Kingston in 1777) until its move to 
Kingston’s Academy Green in 1830, the Kingston 
Academy building served as the community’s 
grammar school. A lot of Latin was learned, or at 
least taught, there. 

Sarah Brannen is a Poughkeepsie native, 
researcher and activist who wrote a thorough paper 
entitled “Reviving Grain in the Hudson Valley” for 
the Local Economies Project of the New World 
Foundation. Since grain production in the Hud-
son Valley hasn’t been central to local agricultural 
practice for over a century, the knowledge of how 
to grow small grains in this geographical context, 
including pest control and farming practices, was 
limited. There was also a lack of appropriate equip-
ment and proper storage facilities, Brannen found. 

Extensive field trials have been taking place at 
the Hudson Valley Farm Hub on the Hurley Flats, 
the rich alluvial farmland where the topsoils carried 
every springtime down the Esopus Creek and its 
tributaries have gathered for centuries. Work at 
the farm hub has involved several cycles of growing 
seasons devoted to testing, learning, discussion and 
experimentation. 

Wonderful natural assets are just the beginning 
of the story. Location in relation to market is key. 
Tens of millions of potential grain consumers, in-
cluding the New York City greenmarkets and the 
relatively large number of farm breweries, malt 
houses and distilleries in the state, are not far away.

Toward the end of 2018, the Hudson Valley Farm 
Hub added to its 1255-acre holdings by acquiring 
the 260 acres of the former Henry Paul farm that 
it had leased since 2013. Since 2006, the newly 
acquired property had an agricultural conservation 
easement that prohibited non-farm commercial or 
residential development. The farm hub’s 30-acre 
vegetable field is on that part of the property this 
year in the farm’s crop rotation plan.  

A 2019 farm hub map shows 400 acres of field 
crops, the 30 acres of vegetables, a considerable 
selection of cover crops planted for protecting and 
improving the soil, various field and meadow trials, 
and the Native American Seed Sanctuary, which 
among other things grows varieties of corn, beans, 
squash and sunflowers. 

“The most encouraging news from the project 
is that the Hudson Valley can produce high-quality 
food-grade grains,” a 2018 preliminary research 
summary concluded. And what study would be 
complete without recommendations for further 
research, as this one contains? The idea behind this 
project is to share the information with regional 
farmers, not just for the farm hub’s own knowledge 
and use. The study’s findings have been extremely 
valuable to regional farmers, the main audience 

for the study, who have struggled in recent years 
to remain viable and diversify their crops.

Farming requires farmland.  And the 
amount of local farmland has, alas, been shrinking.

According to the 2017 federal Census of Agri-
culture, released just last week, New York State 
continued to lose farmland. It has lost more than 
3000 farms since the last census five years ago. The 
2017 census counted 32,438 farms with 6.9 million 
acres of farmland in the state, a loss of 2100 farms 
with 317,000 acres of farmland in the past five 
years. Statewide, the size of the average farm in-

creased slightly from 
202 acres to 205.

There was a de-
crease of 65 farms 
in Ulster County be-
tween 2012 and 2017. 
There are now 421 
farms left. The long 
history of dairy farm-
ing — still easily the 
largest category of 
agricultural products 
sold in the state — 
appears virtually over 
locally. Other kinds 
of farming continue 
in Ulster County. But 
land in farms in Ul-
ster County dropped 
from 71,222 acres in 
2012 to 58,932 acres 
in 2017. Acreage of 
the average local farm 
decreased from 147 
to 140 acres. There 
were 25 farms with 
500 or more acres in 
Ulster County in 2012, 
according to the data, 
and only 15 of that size 
remained in 2017. The 
number of farms with 
at least $100,000 in 
sales remained about 
the same. 

With the amount 
of Ulster County farm-
land gradually shrink-
ing, there’s been an 
impressive continuing 
effort to find an eco-
nomically successful 
use for it. Hope is not 

lost. Local specialized foods provide different flavors 
and higher nutrients with less negative environ-
mental impact than commodity crops. 

In 2004, New York City’s Greenmarket began 
investigating methods to bring local grains to the 
forefront. Five years later, it required all bakers 
selling at its markets to use a minimum of 15% local 
flour, defined as product grown and milled in the 
New York region. Greenmarket bakers use more 
than three tons of local flour each month. Green-
market’s regional grains project also reintroduced 
multiple heritage wheats that had disappeared from 
the Northeast. In 2017 alone, the project moved 
23 tons of local wheat and beans to New Yorkers.

 
 
 

 
 
 

Kingston Bread Lab semolina sesame loaf.

by Sea Deli

Saturday, April 27, 2019
5 pm to 7 pm

at the 

 Reformed Church
King’s Highway, Mt. Marion, NY

$12 per person

Reservations by 4-19-19 
Call 382-2168 

Take Out or Eat In
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the Town of Saugerties located 
in the Kingston Consolidated 
School District and East of the 
School District boundary near 
the area of Plochmann Lane in 
the Town of Woodstock. 

DISTRICT C - CAHILL EL-
EMENTARY SCHOOL 

This district will encompass 
General Municipal Election 

Districts 1, 2, 3, 4, 7 and 14 
of the Town of Saugerties and 
is within that geographical area 
South of Greene County Line, 
West of the Hudson River, East 
of the New York State Thruway 
and North of the area commonly 
referred to as Barclay Heights. 

DISTRICT D - RICCARDI 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

This district will encompass 
General Municipal Election 
Districts 8, 11, 12 (including 
Mt. Marion Park) and 13 located 

in the Town of Saugerties and 
parts of 7, 9 and 12 located in 
the Town of Ulster. Geographi-
cally, it is bounded on the North 
by the South boundary of Elec-
tion District 3, on the East by 
the Hudson River, on the West 
by the New York State Thruway 
(north of Glasco Turnpike,) then 
south of Glasco Turnpike to the 
east of Snyder Road and School 
House Road and on the south 
by the Town of Ulster. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that petitions for nominating 
candidates for the office of 
member of the Board of Educa-
tion must be filed with the Dis-
trict Clerk, by 5:00 P.M no later 
than the thirtieth day preceding 
the Annual School District Elec-
tion and Vote (Monday, April 22, 
2019), except that petitions will 
be accepted until 5:00 p.m. on 
April 23, 2019, in the form and 
manner prescribed by Section 
2018 of the Education Law. 
Such petitions must be signed 
by at least 25 qualified voters 
of the District, must state the 
name and residence address 
of the candidate and the name 
and residence of each signer. 
Petition forms may be picked 
up at the office of the District 
Clerk during regular business 
hours, except Saturday, Sunday 
and holidays. 3 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that a copy of the statement of 
the amount of money which will 
be required for School District 
purposes during the 2019-
20 school year (the Budget), 
as prepared by the Board of 
Education, may be obtained 

on the district’s website, and by 
any resident of the District dur-
ing business hours, beginning 
May 7, 2019, except Saturday, 
Sunday or holidays, at each of 
the following schoolhouses and 
the Administration Building, be-
tween 9:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M.: 

Saugerties Junior-Senior 
High School, Washington 
Avenue Extension Grant D. 
Morse Elementary School, Blue 
Mountain Riccardi Elementary 
School, Glasco Cahill Elemen-
tary School, Main Street and 
Washington Avenue Mt. Marion 
Elementary School, Mt. Marion 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that applications for absentee 
ballots may be obtained at the 
Office of the Clerk of the District, 
Saugerties Junior-Senior High 
School Superintendent’s Of-
fice in the Hildebrandt Building 
(directly behind the high school), 
Washington Avenue Extension. 
Applications for absentee bal-
lots must be received by the 
District Clerk at least seven (7) 
days prior to the Annual School 
District Election and Vote (by 
May 14, 2019) if the ballot is 
to be mailed, or the day before 
the Annual School District Elec-
tion and Vote (May 20, 2019) 
if the ballot will be picked up 
personally by the voter. All 
qualified voters who meet 
the criteria for “permanently 
disabled” and are so certified 
by the Ulster County Board of 
Elections will receive absentee 
ballots by mail. Absentee ballots 
must be received in the Office 
of the District Clerk not later 
than 5:00 P.M. on the day of the 
Annual School District Election 
and Vote. A list of all persons 
to whom absentee ballots have 
been issued will be available for 
inspection to qualified voters of 
the District at the Office of the 
District Clerk on each of the 
five days prior to the Annual 
School District Election and 
Vote, except Sundays, during 
regular office hours, 9:00 AM 
to 4:30 PM on weekdays, and 
between 8:30 A.M. and 12:30 
P.M. on Saturday, until the day of 
the Annual School District Elec-
tion and Vote. Any qualified voter 
may file a written challenge of 
the qualifications of any person 
whose name appears on such 
list stating the reasons for the 
challenge.

 LEGAL NOTICE
LLMR Associates LLC, Arts 

of Org. filed with Sec. of State 
of NY (SSNY) 3/4/2019. Cty: 
Greene. SSNY desig. as agent 
upon whom process against 
may be served & shall mail 
process to 5351 Route 23, 
Windham, NY 12496.General 
Purpose. 

LEGAL NOTICE
Sinsapaugh LLC, Arts of 

Org. filed with Sec. of State 
of NY (SSNY) 3/5/2019. Cty: 
Ulster. SSNY desig. as agent 
upon whom process against 
may be served & shall mail 
process to 30 Fortune Valley 
Ln., Saugerties, NY 12477.
General Purpose. 

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of 

RSMC, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed 
with Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 3/14/19. Ulster County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: RSMC, 
LLC, 46  Raycliffe Dr, Wood-
stock, NY 12498. Purpose: 
any lawful activity #1745309

LEGAL NOTICE
ANKUR RAO REAL ES-

TATE II LLC Articles of Org. 
filed NY Sec. of State (SSNY) 
11/20/2018. Office  in Ulster 
Co. SSNY desig. agent of LLC 
whom process may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process to 
317 Main St., Saugerties, NY 
12477.  Purpose: Any lawful 
purpose. Principal business 
location: 248-250 Main St., 
Saugerties, NY 12477.

LEGAL NOTICE
Publication Notice of 

Organization  of  Limited 
Liability Company

FIRST: The name of the 
Limited Liability Company is 
Fortune Valley Manor, LLC. 
(hereinafter referred to as the 
“company”). 

SECOND: The articles of 
organization of the company 
were filed with the Secretary 
of State on March 27, 2019.

THIRD:  The county within 
New York  in which the office 
of the company is to be located 
is Ulster County.

FOURTH: The Secretary 
of State has been designated 
as agent upon whom process 
against the company may be 

served. The post office address 
to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail process is: 248 Old 
Stage Road Saugerties, New 
York 12477.

FIFTH: The purpose of the 
company is to conduct the 
business of catering and to 
purchase, lease or erect barns 
and structures to operate an 
events and wedding venue 
business,  and to engage in any 
other lawful activity or acts for 
which limited liability companies 
may be organized under the 
Limited Liability Company Law. 

DATED: April 1, 2019
JOHN J. GRECO, ESQ.
Attorney for : Fortune Valley 

Manor,  LLC.
Office & P.O. Address
Governor Clinton Building
1 Albany Avenue
Kingston, New York 12401
Tel. (845)331-6073

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of 

Savage Labs, LLC, Art. of 
Org.  filed w/Sec. of State of 
NY (SSNY) 3/25/19. Office 
location: Ulster Co., NY.; SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served.  SSNY s hall 
mail copy of process c/o the 
Company, P.O. Box 144, West 
Camp, NY 12490.   Purpose: 
any lawful activity.

LEGAL NOTICE
Wild and Free Equine 

Therapy LLC, Art. of Org. filed 
with SSNY on 2/4/19. Off. loc: 
Ulster Co. SSNY designated as 
agent upon whom process may 
be served & shall mail proc.: 
10 Elizabeth St., Kingston, NY 
12401. Purp.: any lawful purp.

LEGAL NOTICE
Ice Fog LLC, Arts of Org. 

filed with Sec. of State of NY 
(SSNY) 3/28/2019. Cty: Ulster. 
SSNY desig. as agent upon 
whom process against may be 
served & shall mail process to 
Angelo Digiorgio, PO Box 818, 
New Paltz, NY 12561. General 
Purpose. 

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of formation of Lim-

ited Liability Company (LLC): 
JLC Fence and Garden 
LLC, Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) on 

LEGAL NOTICES

02/08/2019. Office location: 
Ulster County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of process to: JLC 
Fence and Garden LLC,   4 
Treis Terrace, Saugerties, 
NY 12477. Purpose: Any lawful 
acts or activities. Latest date 
upon which LLC is to dissolve: 
No specific date.                    

LEGAL NOTICE
Ray Rothe Trucking LLC, 

Arts of Org. filed with Sec. of 
State of NY (SSNY) 3/20/2019. 
Cty: Ulster. SSNY desig. as 
agent upon whom process 
against may be served & shall 
mail process to 98 Quack-
enbush Rd., Saugerties, NY 
12477.General Purpose. 

LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE OF  AN-

NUAL PUBLIC HEARING ON 
THE BUDGET, 

ANNUAL  MEET ING , 
SCHOOL DISTRICT ELEC-
TION AND VOTE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
that the Board of Education of 
the Saugerties Central School 
District, Ulster County, New 
York, will hold the Annual Public 
Hearing on the Budget at the 
High School Media Center, 
Saugerties Junior/Senior High 
School, Washington Avenue 
Extension, Saugerties, New 
York, on Tuesday, May 14, 
2019, at 6:30 P.M., for the pur-
pose of presenting the budget 
document for the 2019-2020 
School Year. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the Annual Meeting, School 
District Election and Vote of 
the Saugerties Central School 
District shall be held on Tues-
day, May 21, 2019, between 
the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 
9:00 P.M., when the polls at the 
polling places hereinafter listed 
will be open for the purpose of 
voting by voting machine. 

A. To elect three (3) members 
to the Board of Education, 

for full three (3) year terms 
commencing July 1, 2019 and 
ending June 30, 2022. 

B. To vote upon the appro-
priation of the necessary funds 

to meet the estimated ex-
penditures for School District 

purposes for the 2019-2020 
school year (the Budget). 

C. To vote on any other 
proposition legally proposed. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that no person shall be entitled 
to vote whose name does not 
appear on the appropriate elec-
tion district register of the Ulster 
County Board of Elections. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the following classes of 
persons shall be entitled to vote 
at the Annual School District 
Election and Vote, to be held on 
Tuesday, May 21, 2019, without 
further registration: 

1. Any person registered 
with the Ulster County Board 
of Elections who is qualified to 
vote at general elections. 

The register will be on file in 
the office of the District Clerk 
at the Saugerties School Dis-
trict’s Superintendent’s Office 
in the Hildebrandt Building 
(directly behind the high school), 
Washington Avenue Extension, 
Saugerties, New York, and will 
be open for inspection by any 
qualified voter of the District 
between the hours of 8:00 A.M. 
and 4:30 P.M. on May 16, 17, 
and 20, 2019, the hours of 8:30 
A.M. and 12:30 P.M. on May 18, 
2019, and at the polling places 
on the day of the Annual School 
District Election and Vote, on 
Tuesday, May 21, 2019. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the polling places for the 
Annual School District Election 
and Vote on Tuesday, May 21, 
2019, shall be as follows: 2 
DISTRICT A - GRANT D. MORSE 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL This 
district will encompass General 
Municipal Election Districts 6, 
9, 15 and 16, and contains that 
geographical area South of the 
Greene County line, West of the 
New York State Thruway, North 
of Route 212 and East of the 
West Boundary of the Town of 
Saugerties located between 
Palenville and Zena. 

DISTRICT B - MT. MARION 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

This district will encompass 
General Municipal Election 

Districts 5 and 10 of the 
Town of Saugerties and those 

parts of 3, 6 and 7 of the 
Town of Woodstock. It is within 
that geographical area South of 
Route 212, West of New York 
State Thruway, (North of Glasco 
Turnpike), west of Snyder Road 
and Schoolhouse Road, north 
of the Southern Boundary of 
the Town of Saugerties with 
the exception of that area of 

CommunityNotes

COMMUNITY
Maundy Thursday services
Maundy Thursday is the Christian holy day that com-
memorates the Maundy and Last Supper of Jesus Christ 
with the Apostles. The following area churches will 
hold special services:

The Reformed Church of Saugerties at 173 Main St. 
will hold a “Service of the Passion” with communion 
on Thursday, April 18 at 7 p.m. For more information, 
call 246-2867.

The Blue Mountain Reformed Church, 10 Blue Moun-
tain Church Road, Saugerties invites everyone in the 
community to attend Maundy Thursday service with 
Rick Downey, worship leader, on April 18 at 7 p.m. Com-
munion will be served.

A 6:30 p.m. supper followed by a Maundy Thursday 
service will take place at Saugerties United Methodist 
on Thursday, April 18.

Plattekill Reformed Church will hold a 7 p.m. service.
At St. John the Evangelist, a 7 p.m. mass of the 

Lord’s Supper will be held followed by Solemn Ado-
ration at the Repository.

Good Friday services
A Taize service will be held on Good Friday, April 19 at 7 
p.m. at Blue Mountain Reformed Church, 10 Blue Moun-
tain Church Rd. Taize service is a time for community 
prayer, song, silence, personal refl ection and sharing.

St. John the Evangelist will off er an 8:30 a.m. morn-

ing prayer and Tenebrae Mass on Friday, April 19 as well 
as a Passion Liturgy at 3 p.m.

Centerville United Methodist will hold a 7 p.m. Good 
Friday service.

St. John the Evangelist will off er a Stations of the 
Cross at 7 p.m. with special readings.

Voter registration deadline this Saturday
The county Board of Elections will be open Saturday, 
April 20 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for voter registration. 
The Ulster County Board of Elections reminds all county 
residents that Saturday, April 20 is the deadline for 
hand-delivering new voter registrations for the April 
30 Special Election. Absentee ballot applications are 
also available, but applications must be completed and 
postmarked by April 23 or hand-delivered by April 29 
to the Board of Election offi  ce. To obtain an application, 
call (845) 334-5470 during business hours from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. or download the form at www.voteulster.com.

Holy Saturday services
On Saturday, April 20 (Holy Saturday), St. John the 
Evangelist will hold an 8 p.m. Easter vigil.

Green & Clean Days return to honor Earth Day
Town of Saugerties Supervisor Fred Costello Jr. an-
nounces Saugerties Green & Clean Days will be held this 
year on Saturday and Sunday, April 20-21 and 27-28. 
All Saugerties residents are invited to celebrate Earth 
Day (April 22) by pitching in to clean up roadside lit-

ter throughout the town. A sign-up sheet and orange 
trash bags with the town logo will be available at the 
town clerk’s offi  ce at Town Hall, 4 High St., at no cost 
to Green & Clean participants. Pick a road and sign up 
with a team or go it alone. Filled orange trash bags with 
town logo may be left on the roadsides to be picked 
up by the highway department on Monday, April 22 
and Monday, April 29. For more information, contact 
the supervisor’s offi  ce at 246-2800, ext. 345.

Easter Sunday services 
Blue Mountain Reformed Church at 10 Blue Mountain 
Church Rd. will hold an Easter service led by worship 
leader Rick Downey on Sunday, April 21 at 10 a.m.

George Terpening Park in Malden will host a 6:30 
a.m. sunrise service led by Quarryville United Methodist.

Opus 40 will host a sunrise service at 7 a.m., spon-
sored by Woodstock, Saugerties, and High Woods 
Reform churches.

Saugerties United Methodist will hold Easter ser-
vices at 8:30 and 10:30 a.m. with breakfast at 9:30 a.m.

St. John the Evangelist will off er mass at 8:30 and 
10:30 a.m. with an Easter egg hunt after the 10:30 mass.

Centerville United Methodist will hold an Easter 
Sunday service at 9 a.m.

Quarryville United Methodist will hold a 10:10 a.m. 
Easter Sunday service.

Plattekill Reformed Church will hold a 10:30 a.m. 
Easter Sunday service.

Reformed Church of Saugerties at 173 Main St. will 
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hold a 10:30 a.m. Easter service.

Register now for 
Saugerties Summer Recreation Program
Pre-registration is open now for the Saugerties Summer 
Recreation Program, which off ers half-day (9 a.m. to 
noon) programs and full-day (9 a.m. to 3 p.m.) pro-
grams at Cantine Veteran’s Memorial Complex for 
grades pre-K (must be four years old and registered 
for kindergarten in the fall) through eighth grade.

Daily activities include age-appropriate arts and 
crafts, sports instruction, nature studies, playground 
activities and weekly fi eld trips. Children are active 
outdoors all day under the direction of qualifi ed, re-
sponsible counselors. The program runs for six full 
weeks beginning July 8 and ending Aug. 16. Payment 
plans are available. Registration forms are available at 
Saugerties Town Hall, Kiwanis Ice Arena and online at 
www.saugerties.ny.us and www.saugertiesrecreation.
com. Visit the Facebook page, Saugerties Summer 
Recreation, for more information.

Learn to prune trees and shrubs 
with garden expert Lee Reich
Locally and nationally known gardener and garden 
writer Lee Reich, author of The Pruning Book, will 
host a pruning workshop at his New Paltz farmden – 
more than a garden, less than a farm – on Wednesday, 
April 24 from 2-5:30 p.m. Learn the tools of the trade, 
how plants respond to pruning, and watch demon-
stration-pruning of fi lberts, blueberries, grapes, and 
other plants. Space is limited, so pre-registration is 
necessary. The cost is $65 per person. Register at www.
leereich.com/workshops. For more information, email 
garden@leereich.

April Chamber of Commerce mixer
The April Saugerties Chamber of Commerce mixer 
will be held on Wednesday, April 24 at 6:30 p.m. at 
Helsmoortel Insurance, 148 Burt St. in Saugerties. The 
event will begin with light refreshments and feature a 
guest speaker from Opus 40, who will talk about all the 
events planned at the site this year. Hear more about 
this year’s street art project, Sailin’ Around Saugerties, 
and other events planned by the Chamber. Everyone 
is welcome to attend.

St. John’s Comedy Night
The Knights of Columbus in Saugerties will host “St. 
John’s Comedy Night” on Saturday, April 27 at 8 p.m. 
Tickets cost $15. Two professional comedians will be 
on the bill, provided by Mike Speirs. Reservations may 
be made by calling 246-3424.

Roast beef dinner
Saugerties United Methodist Church at 67 Washington 
Ave. will host a roast beef dinner on Saturday, April 
27 with two seating times: 5 and 6:30 p.m. Take-out 
dinners are available. The menu includes roast beef, 
mashed potatoes and gravy, buttered carrots, coleslaw, 
Italian bread, relish tray, dessert and beverage. The cost 
is $13 for adults, $6 for children ages fi ve through 12 
and free for kids under age fi ve. For reservations, call 
246-7802.

Pancake breakfast
The Reformed Church of Saugerties at 173 Main St. will 
host a pancake breakfast on Sunday, April 28 from 8-10 
a.m. The menu includes pancakes, scrambled eggs, 
sausage, juice and coff ee or tea. Cost is $8 for adults 
and free for kids under age fi ve. Everyone in the com-
munity is invited. For more information, call 246-2867.

History talk about Falling Waters
The Friends of Historic Saugerties will hold their month-
ly meeting on Saturday, May 4 at 2 p.m. in the commu-
nity room of Saugerties Public Library, 91 Washington 
Ave. The guest speaker this month will be local history 
enthusiast Peigi Mulligan, who will “peel back the sid-
ing” on Falling Waters - also known as St. Joseph’s 
Villa – located at the end of Spaulding Lane, Sauger-
ties, at the north end of Scenic Hudson’s Falling Water 
Preserve. In her talk, “Falling Waters: The Genealogy 
of a House and its ‘Who’s Who’ of Family and Local 
History,” Mulligan will discuss how a stone house dating 
to circa-1760 has evolved over time. Over the years, 
many additions, including a chapel and dormitory, have 
been built, although much of the original structure 
remains if one knows where to look. Learn about the 
ten families (at least) who have lived there, up to its 
current owners, the Dominican Sisters of Sparkill.

Mulligan is a member of the Saugerties Historical 
Preservation Commission and part of an informal histo-
ry group who meet regularly at The Lamb Center. She 
contributes information to various local history-orient-
ed Facebook pages and has written historical articles 

for Saugerties Times and the Saugerties Post Star. 
Mulligan has a personal connection to the Dominican 
Sisters property through her husband Pat, who was 
the primary caretaker of all the property from Barclay 
Heights to Glasco for 25 years. All Friends of Historic 
Saugerties talks are free and open to anyone who is 
interested in history, but seating is limited.

Roast beef dinner
The Centerville Firehouse will host a buff et-style roast 
beef dinner on Saturday, May 4 from 5-7 p.m. Cost is 
$12.50 for adults, $8 for ages six to 13 and free for kids 
under age fi ve. Call early to schedule a take-out order 
pick-up time at 246-5223.

Riverkeeper Day of Service
Riverkeeper will host the eighth annual Day of Service 
on Saturday, May 4. Volunteers all over the state help 
clean up the Hudson River. Experienced paddlers are 
asked to join I Paddle New York to clean up the Sau-
gerties shoreline by kayak, canoe or boat. Meet at Tina 
Chorvas Park at 9 a.m. Volunteers are also needed 
on foot to clean up the shorelines of the Saugerties 
Lighthouse. Families and kids are welcome. Meet Pat-
rick and Anna at the Lighthouse at 9 a.m. Registration 
is required at the links provided at www.riverkeeper.
org/sweep or contact Gail Porter at (845) 532-7797.

American Association of University Women 
spring luncheon
The public is invited to attend the annual spring lun-
cheon of the American Association of University Wom-
en (AAUW) on Saturday, May 4 at noon at Reginato 
Ristorante in Lake Katrine. Tickets cost $30 for Kingston 
branch members of AAUW and $35 for non-members. 
Reserve tickets by mailing a check payable to AAUW 

Kingston branch to Marjorie Bot, 58 Twin Ponds Drive, 
Kingston NY 12401. Proceeds from ticket sales and a 
50/50 raffl  e will be donated for scholarships for female 
students attending local colleges.

Guest speakers will be Dare Thompson, president 
of the League of Women Voters of New York State and 
Jean McGarry, of the Women Voters of the Mid-Hud-
son Region, who will share their views on the election 
process. Reginato Ristorante will be available exclu-
sively for this event. The restaurant is located at 34 
Leggs Mill Rd. in Lake Katrine. Include a request for a 
ride, if needed, when mailing check for tickets. Please 
include email address to receive notifi cation of meal 
choices. For more information, contact Ruth Bean at 
ruthdbean@gmail.com or (845) 255-5752.

GoSmartGoGreen Fair
The GoSmartGoGreen Fair on Saturday, May 4 at the 
Senior Center, 207 Market St. will feature information 
on energy-effi  cient home products, electric cars, solar 
energy, water conservation, recycling, composting, 
the power of trees, and more. Several electric cars 
will be on hand to explore. Learn water conservation 
recommendations from the town and village water 
departments and NYCDEP, NYSDEC and USEPA, which 
is partnering with Sustainable Hudson Valley for Wa-
ter Conservation initiatives. Mary McNamara, program 
coordinator for the town’s organic recycling program, 
will explain the composting drop-off  at the Transfer 
Station and options to go plastic-free will be explored.

The Saugerties Village Tree Commission will provide 
information about the importance and value of planting 
trees, how to properly plant and care for trees and 
choosing the right tree. Larry Ulfi k will discuss solutions 
to reduce Greenhouse Gases worldwide, as explained 
in the book, Drawdown. The fair will include family 

P H O T O  P R O V I D E D

Saugerties Community Youth Awards        
The mission of the Saugerties Community Youth Awards Committee is to recognize and reward the young 
citizens of the Saugerties area who are “caught” making good choices and doing good deeds. The goal is to 
reinforce positive behavior in youth and to instill community awareness of the positive contributions by these 
young citizens.
The Saugerties Youth Awards concept, developed by Saugerties is About Growth Experiences (SAGE), was 
adopted by the town and village governments, who sponsor the yearly awards along with Saugerties Central 
School District, Saugerties Boys & Girls Club and Family of Woodstock. Nominations come from these groups 
as well as community organizations, groups and individuals. The group is always seeking nominations from the 
community; info and nomination forms are at town and village offi  ces and on their websites. The young people 
who received a Saugerties Community Youth Award this year were honored at the Town Board meeting held on 
March 20.
Jenna McDonald, 17, was nominated by Lindsey Quick of the Boys & Girls Club. Jenna has volunteered at the 
club for three years and helps out around the club every week. She also helps the younger members with their 
homework and helps the staff  members with any task that needs doing. The other members look up to her and 
are excited to have her visit every week, says Quick. Jenna works hard, gets excellent grades and is a role model 
to the club members. She has also recruited some of her friends to help, as well, and the club is thankful to have 
her as part of their volunteer team.
Hope Antonelli, advisor to the Builder’s Club at Saugerties Junior High School, nominated several members of 
the club for recognition. Abbie Ausfeld, 13, has been a Builder’s Club member for two years. She is a “giver,” 
says Antonelli, volunteering for any and all activities, always ready to do what is needed. “Abbie is diligent and 
precise.”
Jade Menses, 13, has been a club member for two years. As a seventh grader last year, Jade was one of the 
most outgoing people she’s ever encountered, according to the club advisor. “Most seventh graders are so 
apprehensive; not Jade. She jumped right in, involving others and setting the example.” Jade is Antonelli’s 
social director this year.
Anthony Denier, 13, has been a Builder’s Club member for two years and has participated in every single event. 
“He has been a top fundraiser for two years. This year Anthony is the group’s vice-president, demonstrating 
authentic leadership qualities.”
Aiden Schoonmaker, 14, is a two-year member of Builder’s Club for two years and serving as president of the 
group this year. Antonelli says he likes to engage the group and get them motivated. “Builder’s Club requires a 
lot of hours, and Aiden gladly gives them.”
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activities, refreshments and raffl  e prized. The fi rst 50 
people to sign in will receive a free “Climate Smart” 
cloth shopping bag. Admission is free. The Saugerties 
GoSmartGoGreen Fair is sponsored by Climate Smart 
Saugerties and the Saugerties Chamber of Commerce.

Plant and indoor yard sale
The Reformed Church of Saugerties at 173 Main St. will 
host their annual plant sale and indoor yard sale on 
Saturday, May 11 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The event will 
off er hanging plants, bedding plants, herbs, vegetables 
and small planters provided by Cedar Ridge Nursery. 
Local vendors will be on hand at the indoor yard sale. 
For more information, call 246-2867.

Yard sale
The Katsbaan Ladies Aid of the Katsbaan Reformed 
Church will hold a yard sale on Friday and Saturday, 
June 7-8 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. each day, rain or shine. 
The sale will be at the church hall, located at 1801 Old 
Kings Highway, Saugerties, across the road from the 
church. The sale will off er household items, toys, jew-
elry, books and homemade baked goods.

Catskill Interpretive Center changes name
The Catskill Center for Conservation and Development, 
celebrating its 50th anniversary this year, announced 
its four-year-old Catskill Interpretive Center (CIC) has 
been renamed “The Catskills Visitor Center.” It remains 
dedicated to the late Congressman, Maurice D. Hinchey. 
Located in Mt. Tremper at 5096 State Rte. 28, the facili-
ty is the only visitor center in the 700,000-acre Catskill 
Park. It operates as a partnership between the Catskill 
Center and the New York State Department of Envi-
ronmental Conservation. The Catskills Visitor Center 
off ers several trails for educational walks on its 60-acre 
property, including hikes along the Esopus River. A 
fully restored fi re tower overseeing the Park will be in-
stalled on site this summer. For more information, visit 
catskillinterpretivecenter.org or call (845) 688-3369.

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

Free outdoor art workshops 
for all ages at historic Cole site
The Thomas Cole National Historic Site will host a 
series of free outdoor art workshops. Visitors of all 
ages are invited to spend an afternoon painting and 
drawing in nature. Explore the historic grounds, the 
fl ower and kitchen gardens and the porch of the Main 
House, which off ers sweeping views of the Catskill 
Mountains. Discover your own artistic inspiration at 
the place where Cole painted many of his Hudson River 
School masterpieces nearly 200 years ago. Activities 
include Drawing the Catskills, Perspective and Archi-
tecture, Pigment Making, Plant Identifi cation and Close 
Observation, and Understanding Color. The series will 
be held at the Thomas Cole National Historic Site in 
Catskill on four Saturdays: April 20, May 4, May 11, and 
May 25. Events will take place on the lawn and porch 
of the Main House from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The workshops are off ered in conjunction with 
the exhibit, “Thomas Cole’s Refrain: The Paintings of 
Catskill Creek,” opening in Thomas Cole’s New Stu-
dio on Saturday, May 4. The exhibit remains on view 
through Nov. 3. The exhibition explores Cole’s paintings 
of Catskill Creek, the body of water that runs through 
the village of Catskill less than a mile and a half from 
the site. The view of the Catskill Mountains that frames 
Catskill Creek in Cole’s paintings can still be enjoyed 
from the porch of the Main House today, and a stretch 
of land along Catskill Creek has been preserved as a 
public park by Scenic Hudson and Greene Land Trust. 
Free admission to “Thomas Cole’s Refrain” will be of-
fered on Saturday, April 27 from 4 to 6 p.m.

The workshops are free and all necessary materials 
will be provided. Advance reservations are appreciated, 
but drop-ins are also welcome. Children must be ac-
companied by an adult. Admission to the exhibition is 
purchased separately. For questions and reservations, 
contact Maeve McCool at MMcool@thomascole.org.

Poetry reading and closing reception 
for ‘Art & Words’ at Emerge Gallery
Emerge Gallery at 228 Main St. will host a poetry read-
ing and closing reception on Sunday, April 28 from 2-5 
p.m. for “Art & Words: An Exhibition of Art & Poetry 
Inspiring One Another.” Existing poetry was collected 
by 19 invited poets and artwork was curated from 26 
artists. Those artists and poets were given the opportu-
nity to select poems or pieces of art that spoke to them 
from the submitted work and to create a new piece of 
art based on the original inspiration. Artwork from “Art 
& Words” is available to view and purchase through the 
Emerge Gallery shop at www.emergegalleryny.com. 

Spaghetti Eastern Music at Rock da Casbah
Spaghetti Eastern Music, the solo project of Saugerties’ 
guitarist Sal Cataldi, will appear at Rock da Casbah 
on Saturday, April 20 at 7 p.m. The event off ers a full 
night of acoustic and electric music at the dining venue 
located at 216 Main St. Cataldi fuses Eastern beat, blues, 
techno and funk-infl uenced guitar instrumentals with 
gentle acoustic vocal tunes and looping, straight out 
of the John Martyn/Nick Drake songbook. His album 
“Sketches of Spam” is available on iTunes and CD Baby. 
Stream for free at Spaghetti Eastern Music on Spotify.

Yalin Chi concert from Saugerties Pro Musica
Pianist Yalin Chi returns to Saugerties Pro Musica on 
Sunday, April 28 at 3 p.m. at United Methodist Church, 
located on the corner of Washington Ave. and Post 
St. Chi will be joined onstage by Steven Bech for an 
unusual four-hand piano concert. The two will perform 
Mozart’s Sonata in B-fl at major, K358, Debussy’s Six 
épigraphes antiques, Hindemith’s Sonata for Piano 
Four-hands and Jeux d’enfants by Bizet. Tickets cost 
$15 for adults, $12 for seniors and students are admitted 
free. For more information, call (845) 679-5733 or visit 
http://www.saugertiespromusica.org.

ISDay sculpture show
J.J. Newberry at 236 Main St. is exhibiting the ISDay 
Saugerties Sculpture Show. International Sculpture 
Day, or “ISDay,” is an annual celebration held world-
wide on the last Saturday of April with the purpose of 
furthering public understanding of sculpture and its 
contribution to contemporary society. Saugerties rec-
ognizes ISDay each April with a month-long sculpture 
exhibition by artists who live or work in Saugerties or 
the surrounding areas. This year’s third annual event 
showcases sculptural installation art, ceramics, metal-
work and woodwork, co-curated by Cross Contempo-
rary Art and 11 Jane Street. The show remains on view 
through Sunday, April 28. Gallery hours are noon to 
5 p.m. or by appointment. For more information, call 
(845) 399-9751 or visit www.crosscontemporaryart.
com/isday-saugerties.

Millicent Young sculpture exhibition
Saugerties’ newest art and performance space, 11 Jane 
St., is exhibiting “When There Were Birds” by Millicent 
Young. The site-specifi c installation is the inaugural 
work for the gallery, fi lling the restored 125-year-old 
former warehouse space with a sensitive meditation 
on space and being. In the front gallery there are four 
sculptures related to the work. The exhibition, which 
runs through Sunday, April 28, allows the viewer to 
participate in the experience of Young’s work as they 
move through the gallery. “When There Were Birds” 
is co-sponsored by Cross Contemporary Art. Gallery 
hours are Saturday and Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. or by 
appointment. The gallery, 11 Jane St., is located at 11 
Jane St. For more information, call (845) 399-9751 or 
visit https://www.11janestreet.com.

‘Through the Lens of Autism’ photography exhibit
Ulster Savings Bank invites the public to its 280 Wall 
Street, Kingston branch to enjoy a special art exhibit for 
the month of April; a photography collection created 
by students at the Center for Spectrum Services as 
part of Autism Awareness Month. The exhibit, “Through 
the Lens of Autism,” allows the students to express 
their views of the world around them through their 
photography, something that may be diffi  cult for them 
otherwise. The program, now in its ninth year, is taught 
by Deborah DeGraff enreid, a local professional photog-
rapher who specializes in working with children who 
have special needs. For more information, call (845) 
338-6060, ext. 4102.

Raku pottery artist Joe Grevera
Green at 92 Partition St. is exhibiting a show of raku 
pottery by Joe Grevera. For more information, email 
greeninsaugerties@gmail.com.

Tree Commission hosting 
‘Art for Trees’ online April fundraiser
The Saugerties Village Tree Commission (SVTC) is host-
ing “Art for Trees,” a month-long, online fundraiser 
off ering beautiful and aff ordable art for sale, with all 
proceeds benefi tting SVTC. The works of art, which 
are both traditional and abstract in style, are available 
to view and purchase solely through the SVTC’s Face-
book page at “Saugerties Village Tree Commission” 
and Instagram page at “Saugertiesvillagetreelove.” 
Check in daily throughout the month of April for new 
off erings. The commission’s website is at www.sauger-
tiesvillagetrees.org.

Photography exhibit “Here is My Walden”
The Saugerties Public Library continues to exhibit the 

color photographs of local resident Steve Gentile in 
the Stephen L. Crohn Exhibition Gallery through Mon-
day, April 30. The exhibit includes selections from the 
photographer’s Platte Clove swimming hole portfolio, 
“Here is My Walden.”

Volunteer opportunities at Olana
The Olana Partnership is seeking volunteers for the Ola-
na State Historic Site to interact with its international 
visitors who love the arts, architecture and landscape. 
Join a dynamic team and enjoy a sense of fulfi llment 
along with one of the Hudson Valley’s most beautiful 
environments. Volunteers are sought to assist with 
touring the Main House on Tuesday through Sunday 
afternoons from May through November. Interested in-
dividuals are encouraged to attend the special training 
for Olana self-guided tour and room guide volunteers. 
Meet at the Olana Visitor Center on Friday, May 3 from 
2-3 p.m. The Olana Partnership is also accepting appli-
cations for all other volunteers who may be interested 
in helping for the 2019 season. Opportunities includes 
touring, ambassadors, event assistance, programming, 
and more. To fi ll out the application form and get start-
ed, visit www.olana.org. For more information, contact 
Margot Isaacs, membership and volunteer coordinator, 
at (518) 751-6857 or misaacs@olana.org.

Art demo 
The Ulster County Art Association (UCAA) will feature a 
presentation by Saugerties artist Fred Di Vito on Tues-
day, May 7 at 7 p.m. at the Senior Center, 207 Market 
St. in Saugerties. Guests are welcome to attend. For 
more information, call UCAA president, Kristy Bishop, 
at (845)246-8835 or visit KristyBishopStudio.com.

Cable picks this week
Monday, April 22 at 2 and 8 p.m. “Peak Moment: The 
Healing Journey of Molly Hale.”

Tuesday, April 23 from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on 
the half hour. “Capitol Notebook: Budget Update, New 
York City versus Upstate New York and Long Island, 
Education Aid, and $ for Roads and Infrastructure.” 
Running time: 15 minutes.

Wednesday, April 24 at 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. “Sauger-
ties Village Board Meeting” recorded April 15.

Wednesday, April 24 at 1 and 7 p.m. “Saugerties 
Town Board Meeting” recorded April 17.

 Thursday, April 25 at 7 p.m. “Classic Movie Night.” 
This week: Gaslight (1940). 

CIVIC

Special Zoning Board of Appeals meeting
The town of Saugerties Zoning Board of Appeals will 
hold a special meeting on Thursday, April 18 at 6:30 
p.m. at the Senior Center, 207 Market St. The meeting 
will be open to the public as always, but will not be a 
public hearing. Only the board and attorneys and their 
clients will be permitted to speak. 

Democratic Committee Activities
The Saugerties Democratic Committee is: 1- holding 
its monthly meeting on April 23, starting at 6:30 p.m. 
at the Senior Center with a Neighbor to Neighbor 
outreach presentation by Amy Fraidon; 2- Hosting an 
Environment Forum about local environmental chal-
lenges at 6:30 p.m. on April 24 at the Senior Cen-
ter;  3-  Eating breakfast on April 25 at 9 a.m. with Pat 
Ryan, Candidate for County Executive, at the Village 
Diner on the corner of Main St. and Washington Ave.; 
4- Calling our neighbors the evening of April 24 from 
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. from the Senior Center urging them 
to go out to vote on April 30 in the Special Election 
for County Executive;  and 5- Voting on April 30 for 
County Executive at your regular polling locations with 
polls open 6 a.m. to 9 p.m.

SCHOOLS

Meet and Greet with 
new superintendent of schools
The Saugerties Central School District Board of Ed-
ucation invites residents of Saugerties to meet the 
district’s new superintendent of schools, Kirk Rein-
hardt, at a “Community Conversation with the New 
Superintendent” on Monday, April 22 at 7 p.m. at the 
Senior Center, 207 Market St. Reinhardt will take up 
the position on July 1. The event is free and open to 
the public. Light refreshments will be provided. Those 
wishing to attend are encouraged to RSVP to KConte@
ulsterboces.org. Write “Meet and Greet” in the subject 
line and include name and title (if applicable) in the 
body of the email. Reinhardt is expected to discuss his 
background, short- and long-term goals for the district 
and perceived challenges. There will be an opportunity 
for guests to ask questions.
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Petitions available to run for 
School Board trustee positions
Petition forms are available to nominate candidates 
for the Saugerties Central School District Board of 
Education. The forms may be picked up in the super-
intendent’s offi  ce in the Hildebrandt Building behind 
the Jr./Sr. High School on Washington Avenue Exten-
sion between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. each business day. 
Petitions are due on or before 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, 
April 23 to the district clerk in the superintendent’s 
offi  ce. The candidate drawing for ballot position will be 
held on Wednesday, April 24 at 11 a.m. All candidates 
are invited to attend. The three seats to be fi lled in the 
May 21 election, which are for three-year terms, are 
currently held by Elena Maskell, Paul VanSchaack and 
Katy Emerson Hoss. 

Saugerties school district 
community outreach forum series
The Saugerties Central School District will host a forum 
at the Saugerties Jr./Sr. High School on Thursday, April 
25 at 7 p.m. with licensed mental health counselor Ricky 
Caliendo discussing childhood and adolescent anxi-
ety. Admission is free and open to the public and will 
provide ample opportunities for Q&A with attendees.

SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Lions Club Joseph Bosco, Jr. Memorial Scholarship
The Saugerties Lions Club is off ering its annual Joseph 
Bosco, Jr. Memorial Scholarship in memory of a late 
Lions Club member who was an outstanding citizen 
of Saugerties. The scholarship awards $1,000 per year 
for four years (for a total of $4,000) to a graduating 
senior living in the town of Saugerties or attending 
Saugerties High School to help further their education 
with the intention of being able to enrich their commu-
nity. Applications may be picked up at the Saugerties 
Senior High guidance offi  ce and must be returned by 
Monday, April 22 to the guidance offi  ce or mailed to 
Saugerties Lions Club, Box 32, Saugerties NY 12477.

Chamber of Commerce Mery Rosado scholarships
The Saugerties Chamber of Commerce is awarding two 
$1,000 scholarships to graduating seniors in memory 
of the late Mery Rosado. Funding for the scholarships 
was established from a portion of the proceeds from 
the 2018 Saugerties Chamber of Commerce street art 
auction. Applications are available at the high school 
guidance offi  ce, where completed applications must 
be returned by Friday, April 26.

Saugerties Public Library Friends scholarship
The Friends of the Saugerties Public Library will award 
a $1,000 scholarship to a graduating senior who is eli-
gible to attend a college or university. The deadline to 
apply is Monday, April 29. Applications may be picked 
up at Saugerties High School or the Saugerties Public 
Library or downloaded from the Friends website, and 
must be returned to the high school offi  ce. The criteria 
for the scholarship includes a particular emphasis on 
community service, especially to libraries. Students are 
also asked to write a short essay and to include the 
number of other family members who will be in college 
at the same time as the student. Lesser emphasis is 
being placed on academic achievement in order to 
widen the fi eld for students to apply. While fi nancial 
need is reviewed, it is not the highest factor in awarding 
the scholarship, and students need only state if family 
income is above or below $50,000 annually.

Esopus Creek Conservancy Scholarship
The Esopus Creek Conservancy (ECC) is off ering a 
$1,000 scholarship to a Saugerties High School senior 
who intends to pursue studies in an approved educa-
tional setting that would support the ECC mission to 
conserve signifi cant natural landscapes in the lower 
Esopus Creek watershed and in the Saugerties area. 
This is accomplished by conserving and protecting nat-
ural habitats, promoting biodiversity and by sharing an 
appreciation of our natural resources with the commu-
nity through public outreach, education and advocacy. 
Applicants are required to submit a two-part essay. The 
fi rst part of the essay must describe his or her eff orts in 
specifi c activities or classes that are directly related to 
at least one of the goals stated in the ECC mission. The 
second part should describe how future educational 
plans will relate to ECC’s goals of protecting natural 
habitat and environmental education. The deadline to 
submit an application is Tuesday, April 30. Applications 
are available at the school counseling center. For more 
information, visit www.esopuscreekconservancy.org.

Saugerties Pro Musica 
Dr. Herman R. Ash Memorial Music Scholarship
Every year, the Saugerties Pro Musica board awards 

a $1,000 music scholarship in memory of Dr. Herman 
R. Ash, co-founder of Saugerties Pro Musica. The win-
ning applicant will receive a check on stage during 
intermission of the May 12 concert. Candidates must 
be a resident of Saugerties pursuing an education in 
music or a related fi eld. Strongest consideration will be 
given to students just beginning their college careers 
(graduating from high school this year). The successful 
candidate will have demonstrated dedication to their 
education and their avocations and displayed compas-
sion and concern for the community, classmates and 
fellow citizens. Application forms may be downloaded 
at http://www.saugertiespromusica.org or picked up 
from the school guidance offi  ce. Teachers may nom-
inate more than one student by copying and submit-
ting separate applications. Completed applications 
with a letter of recommendation from a music teacher 
or mentor should be mailed no later than April 28 to 
Saugerties Pro Musica, Box 276, Saugerties NY 12477. 
Applications must be received by Wednesday, May 1.

American Legion scholarships
Saugerties American Legion Post 72 will award several 
$500 scholarships to college-bound or military-bound 
Saugerties High School seniors and Saugerties resi-
dents who are seniors at John A. Coleman Catholic High 
School. Applications are available at Saugerties High 
School guidance offi  ce and the American Legion, 30 
John St. in the village. Applications must be returned 
by Wednesday, May 1.

LIBRARY

Motherless Daughters support group
A monthly support group for women who have lost 
their mothers or are estranged from their mothers will 
meet on Thursday, April 18 at 6 p.m. in the community 
room.

Cabin Fever Film Series
The library continues its “April Showers Film Series,” 
celebrating the work of artists who have passed away. 
Wings of Desire (1987) will be shown on Saturday, April 
20 at 7 p.m. The fi lm is directed by Wim Wenders and 
stars Bruno Ganz (1941-2019) as an angel; a poetic and 
stirring homage to humanity.

Membership drive for 
Friends of the Saugerties Public Library
The Friends of the Saugerties Public Library are seeking 
new members to join the organization. Membership 
runs from April to May each year and costs $10 at the 

“Friend” level. Membership for “Supporters” costs $25, 
“Patrons” $50 and “Benefactors” $100. Membership 
forms are available at the library and on the library 
website. Interested individuals may also join by mailing 
the membership fee along with name, address and 
email address to Friends of the Saugerties Public Li-
brary, Box 1100, Saugerties NY 12477.

Drawdown book discussion
Join the discussion on Monday, April 22 at 6 p.m. Draw-
down off ers a comprehensive plan to reverse global 
warming. The talk led by Larry Ulfi k of the Longspoon 
Collective will identify achievable goals, talk about 
costs and strategies, and include some surprises. The 
conversation will take place on two evenings. Bring 
the book or come to create community and fi nd out 
what can be done.

Earth Day Celebration
Celebrate Earth Day at the library on Monday, April 22 
from 11 a.m. to noon with an outdoor clean-up at the 
library. A fi lm screening of Saving My Tomorrow: Kids 
Who Love the Earth (2019) will be shown at noon. The 
uplifting HBO documentary depicts kids from around 
the world sharing their thoughts on a range of environ-
mental issues, from endangered animals and pollution 
to climate change. Scientists at the American Museum 
of Natural History talk with kids about how organisms 
are aff ected by a changing Earth.

Book Club
The reading selection for discussion on Wednesday, 
April 24 at 6:30 p.m. is Where the Crawdads Sing by 
Delia Owens. Everyone is welcome.

Thursday SPL Book Club
LaRose by Louise Erdrich is the reading selection for 
discussion on Thursday, April 25 at 6 p.m.

Friends of the SPL meeting
The Friends group will hold a meeting on Monday, April 
29 at 7 p.m. in the community room. New members 
are welcome. 

Children’s Story Hour in 
Esopus Bend Preserve Forest
Enjoy a story with Stephanie and meet Dorothy, the 
Esopus Creek Conservancy’s outdoor educator for a 
hands-on activity in the forest. All ages are invited to 
meet at the Sterely Ave. entrance on Tuesday, April 30 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

A R T  B Y  E L I Z A B E T H  S H A F E R

Artist Reception for Elizabeth Shafer        
Meet artist Elizabeth Shafer at a reception on Friday, May 3 from 4-6 p.m. Her artwork will be on dis-

play in the Stephen L. Crohn Gallery during the months of May and June. “My work is usually fi gurative, 
but I always try to convey the spirit beyond my subject,” says Shafer. “I paint mostly in oils, but have 
worked in other media like pastels, encaustics, watercolor, woodcuts, and other forms of printmaking. I 
have studied at the Art Students League, Columbia University School of the Arts, the Woodstock School 
of Art, and R & F Encaustic Studios.”
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FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL CAROLYN 1-845-389-7795


